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BOBUD AWAY OUT OF SIGHT. SB££
» THE mm HOTEL ÎEE. i FROM CANAAN’S HAPPY LANDBUSINESS ASD PLEAS CUE. 

How the Canadian THE TRUSTEE SMELT BEER.t- 2#*ton bo

Tgar Agânts’ A.

The fourth annual ooerention of the Cana
dian Ticket Agente’ Aeeociatiou was held 
yesterday in the Queen's. Hotel The presi
dent, V. J. Blatter, wee In the chair, and 
these was a good attendance.

The eecretary-treesewr, Mr. B. De la 
his annual re

port It showed the association to be making 
satisfactory progress and 
balance In the treasury.

Hie question of comi 
at some length. Lan 
decried and smaller 
ground taken being til 
to do away with < 
while that of the latest

As a recognition of I 
la Hooke’s services " 
him. ‘

fXMK MOSEY BIZ AW S, ZZHBMBIS. 
XT, altim TO THE BOTTOM. .. PBIOHTPUZ Bennies ATTMSDISG 

THE HOLOCAUST.
TO A GLOOMY CBZZ IS IBB OTT. 

AW A POLICE STATION,
WHO TOOK THE BUDGE TO THE 

SCHOOL CHILDRENS GAMESt riCoL James French Goes Aronnd Thank. I\inc God for Their Deféot-The Ta*. Wi Jump From Fifth Story Wtie [lews 
and Are Instantly Killed—Others Heel- 
tote and Are Lost in the Seething Mass 
of Flames Behind—The Total Death 
List Mow M

Hr. WUeoek Raises a Lively Racket at the 
Meeting of the Board—He to Asked 
*or the Proof—Refreshments by Con
tract—Some Tenders That W 
fled By the Board.

A charge made by Trustee Wilcock at the 
Public School Board last night to the effect 
that liquor had been provided at Exhibition 
Park during the progress of the late games 
of the school children caused not a little 
heated discussion and the exchange of several 
personalities. Whan the board met Chair- 
man Frank Burners held the gavel and there 
were seated around the room Trustees Mar
shall, Boxait, Brown, Hagerman, Hastings, 
Kéhl, James Kerr, William Kerr, McPher
son, Middleton, Mingey, Roden, Whiteside, 
Wiloock, Williams.

It was when the board in committee had 
risen to report the adoption of the re- 
port on annual games that Trustee 
Wilcock made the remark which proved 
•o objectionable to members of the 
committee who had charge of the refresh
ment department The report of the Games 
Committee showed receipts to be 1430, 
leaving an unexpended balance of SM8.

“ T here were men on this board,” Mr. Wil- 
coek said, •* who Went into certain places, 
and there was liquor on the grounds. I have 
seen It myself, too, at Queen’s Part ” -

Trustee Baird: “ I rl-e to a point of order. Mr. 
wiloock has made a serious charge. If tel» true, 
he must prove it, for uiy part 1 deny it.”

Trustee Wllecrek repeated his assertion.
Trustee Roden: ” Did you smell ltf I was on 

« f£Sund? myself that day, and saw no liquor. 
Mr. wilcock is a temperance man himself, and 
could not come within half a mile without smeU-

A Hassell County Farmer Who Wished te 
Counterfeit Money But Go*payer Evidently Does Mot Want Any 

More of It—The Waterworks WU1 
Havo to Remain as They Are. ’{

Voting on the much discussed monev by- 
laws^took place yesterday at 86 polling-

What the

«
Purchase
Looked Dp Instead by Government Do- I 
tec tires—A Man Who imitated AM- 
wood, with the Same Beshlt.

Ottawa, Oct. 16.—Thomas McCormick, • 
farmer’s son, aged 80, hailing from Canaan,
Russell County, came hero to-day expecting 
to meet an American from whom be fondly 
Imagined he would receive a big sum of 
counterfeit money for a small consideration 
He met instead Inspector Dan O’Leary of the 
Dominion police and to now In custody.

Government Detective Sherwood.has a tirt . jj
of 800 Canadians who have responded to the i 
carefully- worded circulars with which the : 
New York crooks are floating the country. I 
This Information reached him from Anthony 
Comstock, postoffiee inspector In New York.
The victims included several prominent bust* — 
ness men. Young McCormick bit at the E 
bait like so many others. The letter ha 
wrote the New York green goods men wan - 
intercepted by Mr. Comstock. It reads as 
follows:

My Dur Friend: I greatly regret 
send for the medicine, as I would far r 
a personal Interview, but I And that I am not 
able to raise enough to meet you fees 
to face, so I am sending you all I i 

r i toe. I thought when I telegraphed p, 
for lust motions that f wo nld be able to raise 1800 -
So I hope you will excuse this one error, for, be- j* i 
livre me, I would far rather Invest a large amount J 
If I could. You will find enclosed five fid's, for 
which you will kindly send two SflO'e, five fWa, i -, 
twenty flu’s and twenty *6‘s. I would like to 
have them look old, also let me know if I will 
follow the Instructions you sent me, or will I tele
graph for more instructions. Trusting you will 
forward without delay. I remain, in honor and 
gratitude, Thomas McCormick,

Canaan P. O., Russell County,
Ontario, Canada, 1

Chief Sherwood thereupon wrote Mc
Cormick a type-written letter dated and • 
mailed from New York, and arranged to 
meet McCormick at the Windsor Hotel, 
Ottawa The guileless youth met the in
spector in room 78 to-day and was taken 
Into custody.

Hooke of London, !
Rati.here 7. t• 'lUbstantial &Syracuse. N.Y., Oct. 16.—By the homing 

of the Wand Hotel the total loss exceeds 
«186,0001 ïhe hotel cost $80,000, and the 
furniture to all destroyed. The American 
Express Company, in the building adjoining 
the 'hotel, suffered considerable loan The 
Individual inmates of the hotel lost heavily 
in personal effects. Flames were flret noticed 
cbming from the kitchen on the setond floor. 
Immediately the blase was communicated to 
the dining-room and from there it spread in 
a very few moments to all parte of the great 
building. The bells sounded a warn
ing to the guests in every room in 
the building, and from the windows 
heads of frightened people were jthrust. 
Then the guests came down the elevator and 
itatre, many with hardly any article of 
clothing upon them. One man jumped from 
the fourth story to the top of the American 
Express building. Be vend other guests, in
cluding ladies, sprang from their windows. 
There were perhaps one hundred guests in 
the hotel The people injured Were taken In 
ambulances to the hospitals of the city.

One woman jumped from a fourth-story 
window and was killed. Cora Tanner, actress, 
and company were guests at the hotel Miss 
Tanner slid down a fire-escape and was Cut 
and burned by the rope on her hands.

The Leland Hotel was erected at a cost of 
«800,000 some four years ago. It was six 
stones in height. The low win not be less 
than half • million of dollars to the Everson 
estate, ju-. Leland and the proprietors of 
stores on the first floor.

The frightful shrieks of girls and the 
crackling of the flames could be heard for 
blocks away. The building burned aq rapid
ly that meet of the people in the upper floors 
were obliged to use the fire escapes • os jump. 
Une woman appeared at a window in a 
room on the north aidant the building with 
a baby in her arma Her pitiful cries were 
heard as the flames gathered around her. 
The firemen tried In vain to raise a ladder. 
The woman was told to throw out the Are 
escape rope or jump from the window. Bhe 
threw ont the rope, and as she was climbing 
out of the window the flames enveloped her 
and she fell back into the building and 
perished. Seven or eight men and children 
jumped from upper stories on a shed in the 
rear of the building.

Several policemen stood on the sidewalk 
holding nets ready to oatcb the guests as 
they jumped. Two persons, a man and a 
woman,, jumped into one of the nets almost 
at the same moment, and escaped with 
broken limbe. „ Next to jump was a woman, 
who appeared in a window on the fifth floor 
in her nightclothes;

iÉtions was discussed 
. commissions were 
let advocated, the 
! the former

\fproperty-holders had to decide 
was yea or nay whether «484,000 should be 
granted for two new 10-million gallon pump- 

« lpg engines, additional mains and con 
1 tioos.

* ytlis WM the most important vote and the 
bylaw was emphatically defeated by 1368 
votes to 365, an adverse majority of 817.

■ ».J|llere wes *k° a peneral improvements 
b/taw. This was to provide «44.000 to com- 

/fllete the purchase of the new drill-shed site, 
/ -.'10.785 to open St. George-straet in accord

ance* with the University agreement, and 
«20,000 for improvements at the jail Other 
improvements at St Lawrence and 8t An
drew’s markets were also Included in the 
total asked, whieh was *144,000.

This, too, was overwhelmingly defeated, 
the vote being: for the bylaw, 454; against, 
1510, showing an adverse majority of

The freeholders and leaseholders who 
voted, by their decided hay declared that 
they did not want any more taxes for im
provements of any kind, extending water
works not excepted. The opponent of tbs

* bylaws worked hard enough to bring about 
their inglorious defeat.

Mr. James French wae around town, after 
the polls closed, thanking God for the result, 
and declaring that retribution «as fast 
taking our “bungling and extravagant civic 
rulers, aldermen and all!”

* There was not a little interest mani
fested in the

>1
tended

entirely
I

r! theircs« » w -:
of «80 was voted

*
NEIL MoCRIMMON.

The N w President of Young Liberal

These officers were ■
President—F. Bartow 
V ice- Presidents—T. I 

Fulford, BrockviUe; J. j 
Secretary-Treasurer— 
Executive Committal 

H. Cl Hunt, St. CathJ 
treat; N. WestberétêèS 
Goderich; P. J. Slattern

The next place of 
trash ,

The second annual j 
night at the Walker I 
particular a success. ; 

was foreottd

Imbertand, Toronto, j 
ig, Port Hone; G. T. 
McKenzie, Woodstock. 
De la Hooke.
W. Jackson, Cltatoo; 
tes; J. McConmff. Mon- 
foronto; R. Radeliffe,

g will be Mon-

leqnet was held last 
Mme and was in every 
The keenness of com
aud the company was 
I excellent and apprê
tera witty and to the 
k hi for a good time 
te effervescence of the 
iling over in speech- 
not stale ottos either, 
or songs rendered, 

nntrlbuted to the tost 
-, J. H. Dnthie, Peter 
coke. N. Hewlitt was

.f. J. Blatter, occupied 
then seated at the table 
Wand, J. H. Dnthie, 
Kit, G.T.R., Toronto; R. 
«gent, C.P.R., Goderich; 
Deling passenger agent, 
.West Shore, Buffalo; 
s traveling passenger 
a Railway, Berlin ; 
mg freight and paseen- 
ere Marquette Railway, 
B. Arnold, general tra
in t, Ocean Steamship 
ijc; Fred. Roblin ge ti
ler agent, Plant System, 

ck, traveling nas
al. R. R., But

inerai ticket audl- 
. Hallway, Montreal ; 
P. Sc K.Ù.K., Toronto; 

-r agent C.P.R.,
. assistant passenger 

Leu is; George C. Course, 
Fulford, T.A., Brock- 

Leckawanna, Toronto; 
-, Toronto; Aug. Holm,

Berlin: Thomas Ridge - 
. Pacific, Toronto; W. H. 
Empress of India, Toronto; 
general Western passenger 

Boa, Buffalo; D. N. Johnston, 
t Union Pacific, Detroit; 

„ m „ - ... . district passenger agent
G.TJk, Toronto: 8. J. Sharp, Canadian 
passenger agent Erie, Toronto: D. L. Ctven, 
traveliug passenger agent Chicago, Rock 
Island & Pacific ana Albert Lea route.

This to a list of toasts 
the responders; '

“The Queen” “The General Passenger De- 
partmente”-C. 6. Crane, n. E. Price, R J. 
Hall, M. C. Dickson.

"The Traveling Passenger Agents"—Mr. 
iN.Y.C.), J.A. Richardson,Chartoe 
W. E. Arnold, J. H. Mortoy, R. N. 
D- Johnston, H. F. Moeller

“Our AssooiaMon”—Barlow Cumberland. 
“Steamship Connections"’ — R. Ratcliffe, 

Thomas Jones, Purser Smith of the Empress. 
“Ex-President”—P. J. Blatter.
“The Ladies”—P. F. Daly.
ArtSBZIHISO IB SOW ZOYÉZT.

the Toronto 
Club.

1
A MAN-OF-WAR’S ROSS. \

Sto.
Teles of Survivor Hundreds of Brave 

Men Drowned Within Sight of Load 
Pacha’s Untimely Bad.

Yokohama, Sept H.—The waters of 
Japan have recently been the scene of a most 
tragical disaster. Not the loss of the Bury- 
dioe, nor of the Atnlanta, nor even the re
cent disaster at Bamoa,bas resulted In so many 
deaths as has the wrecking of the Turkish 
man-of-war Ertogrul in the typhoen of 
September 18. The Ertogrul left the 
harbor of Yokohama on the forenoon of 
September 15, and, firing a parting sainte of 
twenty-one guns in. honor of the Japanese 
flag, shaped her course for the south. On 
Sept. 18 telegrams were received from Kobe 
announcing that the Ertogrul had been 
wrecked off Oo Sima light, which marks the 
north side of the entrance to Kii channel, 
and that of the 668 persons on board only 89 
had been saved. Rear Admiral Osman 
Pacha, the son of the Turkish Minister of 
Marine, perished with the vessel

The Ertogrul was a wooden frigate and 
was built by the Turkish Government at 
Constantinople in 1868.

She carried a large battery of broadside 
guns and four 75-inch, breechloading rifles, 
was full ship rigged and was supplied with 
auxiliary steam power, her horse power 
being about 600.

The lesson of this disaster, Hke that taught 
at Samoa, would seem to be that a little 
steam 
gérons
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rather have
1petition

jovial. The
The

menu %i dated, 
point Everyone 
and he got it. Wl 
company was not 
making the jqkes. 
were bandied ab

can

razit M:

oOthose 
were R.•>

F. Daly, E. De la- 
pianist.

The past présidé» 
the chair. Among 
were Barlow Osai 
traveling freight :*| 
Raticliffe, passeoget 
W. 8. Randolph, Q 
N. Y. CentraViUM 
A. J. McDongs
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I }o•vfj ni
over- ingit.”

Trustee tMarshall: “Mr. Wilcock has made cer- 
taia statements; if they are not true he should 
apologize to the board. “

Trustee Hastings said there had been a written 
COD«t.»acV but the statement did not seem entirely 
satisfactory to Trustee Wilcock.

“I araa Unie surprised at Mr. Wilcock,” ex
claimed Trustee Hastings. “There was a written 
contract, and if this is not satisfactory and he 
doesn't accept it he can do the other thing.”

Trustee McSpadden here produced several 
documents. Vtj a, >.0
„ Trustee Wilcock: “I still hold there was no 
contract, aad if they have a contract why *on’t 
they produce it to the board?” ’
*«,™îto0?â*tlnfif8; “You y°u wore not itt 
lâît^Sr"1' How do you know there

other^tSf^1 “Be“U” 1 beMrd *
. Trustee Hast!

[From Grip.]
the obliging call-boy

Yo’ needn’t to wake up die long time yet, gem’men, ’oo» 1 ain't agwlne 
________________ fo1 to ring d# bell fo' mo’n a year or sol

voting, but the 
number of- votes cast was small The
last series of money bylaws wes submitted to 
the property-holders Aug. 6 last. On that 
occasion 8500 votes were cast, nearly 500 
more than yesterday. The Waterworks by-
l---------- ‘Nm defeated by nearly 500 votes, as

«d with -«? yesterday, and the Gen- 
pro vement Bylaw by almost the earns 

r_?tho” Adversely polled yesterday.
Following to the vote: „

GENERALIMTROVB- 
MBflgm

agent, Fliat* 
Inaw, Mich. ; VIj CATT. WATTS DEAD.

AT THE USIVEBBIXT BBS ATE.

Mr. Samuel Woods, M. A , Sends la Hie 
Resignation—Library Matters.

A meeting of the University Senate was held 
tost night in the Biological Department. A letter 
was read from Mr. Samuel Woods, M.A.. resign
ing Usaeat in the senate on account of his de
parture from Canada. Mr. Walter Berwick, 
M.A., <JC., was appointed a member In place of 
Mr. Wood». Sir Daniel Wilson offered a nice 
tribute to Mr. Woods’ worth as a 
Senate In the shape of a resolution, which was 
passed unanimously. ewtxM u.,: .

A report of the Library Oonunlttee wasadopted 
enumerating the souroes whence donations of 
book» have reached the library and recommend
ing that when ail the gift» had been cataloged the 
wnble should be recorded in some permanent 
form setting forth the grateful recognition of the 
university authorities. The committee likewise 
urged tlie desirableness of secui ing the means 
of removal to a permanent and
l>erly equipped library with as
delay aa possible, and recommended that 
steps be immediately taken for obtaining 
the necessary information in regard to the best 
nbrary arrangements. It waa resolved that the 
Building Committee be requested to secure as 
soon aa possible plans and estimates for the new 
library building and to report on the exped.ency 
of settling a policy with respect to the convoca
tion half and the library building, and also as to 
the possibility of providing lecture rooms and 
other accommodation for the lady students and 
upon the funds available for these purposes.

A statute for the establishment or two scholar
ships in physics received its first reading. These 
scholarships ahi to be established oat of a gift 
from the local committee for the Toronto meeting 
of the American Association for the Advance 
ment of Science. It is proposed that the annual 
value of these scholarships be $156 respectively.

A statute creating a fellow in the department 
of political science received its second reading 
and passed.

The degree of M.D. was conferred on Miss E. J. 
Irving and F. H. Sherk. J. L. Smith. A. T. Watt,

A report was adopted which recommended that 
in the class lists of the examinations for B.A. 
there be in future one honor list in the depart
ment of philosophy and one In that of political 
science. - -> T7

veiing passenger 
Company. NSjt

THE PREMIER NOT PARALYZED. Another Victim of the Ill-Fated
tiU;, A False Rumor About the Health of Hon.

Oliver Mowat.
The old saying that bad news travels fast 

was fittingly exemplified yesterday, when a 
rumor spread rapidly around town that Hon. 
Oliver Mowat bad been stricken with 
paralysis. The rumor was not confined to 
the city alone, for several gentlemen who 
arrived on the trains last night enquired 
anxiously at the hotels if the alleged newa 
was true, one gentleman saying that he had 
beard it as faf east as Belleville.

The rumor turned out to have no founda
tion in fact, as the Premier was reported 
last night to be in hto usual health—which, 
however, might be good or it might be bad.

Just how the paralysis story got started 
does not appear, although it was actively 
discussed at the Reform Club.

The story to to the effect that Mr. H. B. 
Crewe of the Registrar-General’s office, who 
was taken Til in his office on Wednesday, was 
driven home in a carriage ; that as he was 
seen coming out of the Attorney-General’s 
office looking ill he was mistaken for the 
Premier. Still another story to that 
a young man from Barrie was in
vited by a city friend to the Albany 
Club and that he overheard a conversation 
between two gentlemen, one telling the other 

' that John Herbert Beaty was not as well as 
usual. The young barrister, It to alleged, 
thought they were talking about Mr. Mowat 
and paralysis—or something about someone 
being paralyzed—and he forthwith set the 
story bowling through the resorts of Col- 
borne-street, Leader-lane and Toronto-street 
The rumor, at all eventà wae looked upon by 
some, of the Reform Clubmen as having 
originated in the Albany.

But still another story was to the effect 
that a certain young would-be politician who 
has been excelled from the Reform Club, and 
who to in consequence very sore, started the 
story out of pure cussed ness. This latter 
explanation seemed to obtain considerable 
credence.

The Globe last night, without in any way 
referring to the rumor, printed this para
graph;

Winnipeg, Oct 16.—Capt Matthew Watts, 
whose sufferings on Lake Winnipeg after the 
wreck of the yacht Keewatin created intense 
interest about a month agb, and who has 
been under treatment at the general hospital 
here slnoe hto rescue, succumbed to the effects 
of the exposure and strain on hto nervous 
system last evening. Watte had been very 
weak the past few days and wae frequently 
delirioua Arrangements for the burial of 
the deceased have been made by Lieutenaht- 
Governor Schultz, who has taken greet in
terest in the welfare of the man and sur
rounded him during hto illness with every 
delicacy.

oral

torlWATERWORKS BYLAW. power, like a ’ little learning, to a dan- 
ithing. . . , ,,

that the Etrogrul was, steaming 
atong the coast, probably with the intention 
of sighting Oo Sima light. Suddenly the 
steam pipe buret, disabling the already weak 
engma The vessel was rendered helpless and 
quickly became a wreck.

The full nature of the accident will pro
bably never be known, as the destruction 

eo complete that those who were in pos- 
aemioa of the farts are not alive to bear 
Witness According to one account the ship 
was so close to shore that she struck a rock, 
and, either by the working of the ship or 
owing to her inertia, the boilers were carried 
away from their fastenings and at least one 
exploded, shattering the snip into fragments 
and hurling the crew maimed, mutilated and 
dying, into air and sea.

Though the survivors can explain them
selves m nothing but Turkish, enough has 
been gathered to give a faint idea of the 
horrors of the scene. The captain of the 
•hip. All Bey, appeared on the bridge and 
gave orders to lower the boats, but as soon 
a* they reached the water they were either 

7g Kroeruped^^rarriedawa^by^the heavy
?» »tosml»tS3 outright by the ex- 

. plosion crowded np the hatches to 
m the upper deck, where a scene of wild 

confusion reigned. Many seemed to be 
crazed by fright or bodily injury, and the 
completeness of the wreck and the apparent 
inability to discover any chance of rescue 
turned the heads of the stoical and brave 
Turks.

For. Agtt. 
8tAlban’s Ward.. 16 116 
St. Andrew’s Ward:

Div. 1............ .9 48
Div.3..,

St David’s Ward:
Ply. L.«....... 15 73
Piv.3.............". . 37 84

■t George’s Ward:
Dit.L .n..:. . 16 
Div.2.......

iSvii.rr"'
Div. 3...

St John’s Ward:

For. Agtt. 
18 114

teg»: “Oh, you got it secopd- 

on a
Here several trustees rose to a point of 

order and Trustee Baird said, savagely to his 
colleague on the opposite side, “Ob, sit
dOWQl7

Trustee Kerr: “I don’t think it becomes » 
member To make use of such language a< Mr. 
WUeoek has made use of to-night, and he has 

sp&rk of a gentleman or even of a man he 
will apologize to the board.”

No apology was offered, however, and the 
report was adopted. Trustees Wilcox and 
Hastings continued the wordy tight after 
the adjournment and exchanged some very 
nattering personal opinions of each other.

The business proper of the board consisted 
of the presentation of the usual reports and 
receiving of communications. A letter was 
received from James Lobb, secretary of the 
Collegiate Institute Board, stating that 
pending the erection of the new school they 
coUid not recommend that any further 
scholarships be given by the Collegiate Insti-

A lengthy communication was received 
from the solicitor of the board. It dealt 
with the Jesse Ketchum propeerty and the 
City Council’s and School Board’s respec
tive claims thereto. The solicitor concluded 
by advising that if the arrangement aimed 
at last spring be satisfactory it be reduced 
to writing and signed by the board and 
council.

A number of accounts were submitted by 
the Finance Committee and ordered to be 
paid. The principal of these was:

Wh. Amt. Amt Pd. Amt. due. BaL 
} 11,64» as 8,000 00 8,000 00 1,646 86

Accounts for salaries totalling «25.193 paid 
for the month of September were submitte<l 
It was also recommended that «3700 addi
tional be transferred from the appropriation 
of $36,000, set apart for the purchase of a 
site and the erection of a school building in 
St. Mark's Ward, and added to the amount 
of «9000 ÉlîWady transferred for the erection 
of four additional rooms at Dovercourt 
School. ™ .

The report was carried.
The School Management report recom

mended that the city be sub-divided into 
districts, each one to be assigned to one of 
the principals now employed by the board ; 
that Miss M. Fortune be appointed teacher 
In the Elizabetb-etreet School

These tenders were recommended by the 
Sites and Buildings Committee and anproved 
by the board for enlarging Dovercourt 
School:
Masonry work—WlckettBros...............
Carpenter work—E. Hollett............ .......
Plasterers’ work—Watson Bros................
Painters' work—A. M. Browne..................
Plumbers' work—Hewlett Company........
Galvanized iron work—John Douglas....
Hoofers’, work—Toronto Roofing Com-
Beating and ventilating—Smeadl Dowd

Sl Co.

It agent, 6Val 
ttT.tUBei 
ville; fete 
H B. Carp

hand!”

bar of the5 52
... 24 b> 17 «

Thomas Long, 
Bowman, Oil?, i 
dale, Northern
H^riO*lMU, 

agent, LackaW*

-She leaped out of the 
_ the net, was dashed to 

pieees on the stone pavement. She was 
picked up and removed to the morgue.

How the fire originated to not yetdefleitely 
determined, and it to doubtful if it ever will 
be, so rapid was the progress of the flames.
It to thought, however, that it started in the 
bakery adjoining the kitchen.

Died in Each other’s Arms.
The cries of the men standing in the upper 

windows and of the excited crowd below 
were deafening, and, added to this, the roar 
of the many fire engines created a mass of 
confusion in and around the hotel 

At 1.13 a.m. a man and woman were seen 
locked in each other’s arms in a window on 
the fifth floor la the northeast corner of the El 
building. Below them was a perfect sea of 
flames. No. possibility of escape 
by the window was open to them, and 
that seemed to lead to inevitable death.
No assistance could reach them. The 
woman seemed to be anxious to jump, but 
her husband was earnestly entreating her to 
desist The crowd below waited with bated 
breath. The woman made one last effort to 
jump and was restrained bv her husband.
Then the cry of the crowd signalled the 
awful end that must have befallen them as 
they dropped backward into the room, which 
was a mass of flames. At a window on the 
fourth floor, almost directly under this, a 
woman appeared. She wae surrounded 
on all sides from the interior of the 
room by fierce flames. She momeil 
irresolute whether to jump to the
fTtTuc^htog '^n^her^d6 ltfa ‘ Shit1" «d moreamlcable^irit than of
stepped upon the sill of the window and ■^ore" *n fact since the General Conference 
placed her hands above her head. The °*the Om^h re-affirmed the position
people in the street below shuddered and u took ,onr J®*™ ®*<un favor of federation and 
turned their faces to shut out the horrible the removal of the university to Toronto, it was 
sight that must meet their gaze should the a foregone conclusion that the opponents of 
woman jump to the ground. The woman these projects would gracefully lay down their 
did not jump; but seemed to be withheld by arms. This they did yesterday in accordance 
either fear or the feeling that escape would with their reiterated promises to abide bv the 
come from some other source. Sfie leaped decision of the conference, of course for form s
atX window one brieMuîtont Thin “toe T TurirenT?,fT' 7” "Z* th°

rnttosr sickXW.w*^ “d v^rsrsof -
The Scene of Desolation.

The huge funeral pyrt, which mirrored a
sea of blood upon the skies m the early judiciously he stated the position of affairs, and 
morning hours to-day at Franklin and West the result of a temperate discussion was that a 
Fayette-streets is now but a smoking, hissing request was
ma9S of * embers, brick and stones, lutton of the injunction which has for so lomr

nU4St>er of * the ' dead burned hung over the Board of Regents in regard to 
within the structure of the Leland proceedings with the federation scheme g 
Hotel, the charred remains of whom lie The board adjourned and the Senate met and 
buried beneath the great heap it is now im- discussed the request. Chancellor Burwash was 
possible to state definitely. Of the guests 111 chair end there was a full attendance. The 
registered on toe day before toe holocaust jTnrtioT waa^îrt^d b?<24vouLd,i^0l',lne the tn
not one to now unaccounted for, but 1 Thtowàa^cœnteble nmva th£h___ _ v
°( . ,the others who were within toe It re-asavmbWI. It followed up the acGon o7 to" 
budding, of toe servants and non- Senate by appointing an executive committee to 
transient guests, of those who fell at once take steps to .orwanl the work of tran« 
back from the windows exhausted in the ter of the University from Cobourg to the site in 
sight of hundreds of horrified spectators, the <«ue®5 8 Bark, Toronto, and to complete toe can- 
accounting to small Those who witnessed f subscriptions, 
the horrifying and sickening spectacle be
lieve that there are numbers vet beneath the 
ruins of the building.

Brick by brick and stone by stone will the 
remains Of toe structure be pulled apart 
until what to left of each unfortunate to re
covered. Of the known dead there are 7 

The wreck, upon which toe firemen played 
to-day their streams, was - n-•

13 74
window aud, missing38 93 !
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■V, TEE QVOS IS DEATH BOBEB.

12 23
9 21

14 86

10 24 Silk and Cambric and Tinkling Golds*
Bells Make Up the Outfit.

Pittsburg, Oct. 16.—Yee Quan, toeGaaat- 
street Chinaman, who died of consumption 
at toe Homeopathic Hospital, lias in state a4 
tho public morgue. „ jr

Tee's remains make anything but a piss» 
ant picture as they lie on the morgue slab,
Hto long, attenuated body has an uncanny 
appearance, n..l ugly scars of disease and 
riot sear his face. From head to foot he to 
dressed in Chinese fashion; in foot, “hto bast 
suit of clothes" are on him, _

The funeral director laid oat the rainai* 
yesterday. A short white shirt of fine cam- 
hric was first put on. Then Quon's feet 
were encased In white cambric hose 
on which fantastic figures in blue silk 
were worked. Hto dark red biotins, 
Wi.tm.grotesqi,e imaS*e representing toe 
satellites ot Jose, god of toe Chinese, 
which meant an indirect appeal for 
mercy on poor Quon’s soul, was then put on 
the dead Chinaman. Hto blue muslin trou» 
ers, on the ends of which were small tlng- 
ling bells, followed next The pantaloons 
were held In place with a girdle of dark 
green cloth and gold binding, and on this 
Joss was again Importuned to save Quon 
from hades, or toe place where wicked China
men go. Yen’s shoes were diminutive bite of 
flowered cloth, leather, wood and muslin.
These and hto great coat of blue broadcloth, 
fastened by buttons of gold, were placed in 
position.

Quon then needed nothing but hto can to 
complete his burial outfit. When the can 
was put on hto head it gave Quon a funny 

looked as if about to say- 
“Checkee, or no washed ’’ The cap was a 
polOj the inside red flannel and the outside • I 
Wacksfik surmounted by a tassel of pink 
beads. One side was inscribed iu Chinese ton- 
guage the final appeal to Joss for Quonk 
salvation. Translated Into English, it read •

Ç
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Federation Will Go Forward and Onward 
—Now College to be In Queen’s Park. 
What will probably be toe last meeting of 

toe Board of Regents in conjunction with 
the Senate of Victoria University took place 
at Cobourg yesterday.

Once again the well-worn topic of Uni
versity Federation was considered, but in a

58
49 A Horrible Scene.

The scene must have been a perfect pande
monium, for All Bey, finding that there was 
no means of escape for toe crew, gave the 
order to “save yourselves,” and after reiter
ating it several times plunged overboard. 
He was not seen again, and apparently 
made no effort to save himself. In less than 
flvs minutes toe shattered wreck sank, leav
ing the sea full of struggling men. Although 
toe distance from shore is only miles, the 

was so heavy that none but the strongest 
swimmers could reach It, and of the hun
dred who made toe attempt but few suc
ceeded. Osman Pacha, who was striking out 
bravely for toe - shore, was struck on toe 
head by a spar and sank. One by one toe 
exhausted .swimmers gave up until the morn
ing light showed that only 69 men were 
alive, and many of them with broken legs or 
arms or other injuries received in getting 
ashore through toe heavy surf.

The condition of the survivors was piti
able, but they received from toe Japanese 
fishermen every help that their limited 
means would permit A passing Japanese 
steamer, the Boji Maru, was signalled on the 
day after toe wreck, and as the vessel was 
too small to take all toe survivors two were 
sent aboard to go to Kobe, about 100 miles 
distant, and seek relief. They arrived on the 
evening of the 18th, and brought the first 
news of the almost unprecedented disaster 
which had befallen their ship.

Over 100 bodies have been washed ashore 
St Osima and buried by the Japanese. The 
éompleteness of the destruction is shown by 
the fact that there appeals to be hardly any 
wreckage and by the mutilated condition of 
many of the bodies, some coming ashore in 
fragmenta The survivors are now being 
car^i for by the Japanese Government ana 
will receive every kindness and attention 
until arrangements can be perfected for their 
return to their native land.

Shortly before the Ertogrul sailed from 
Yokohama cholera broke out on board and 
about 40 deaths were the result. The ship 
was taken to toe quarantine station, where, 
in spite of all disinfectants, new cases broke 
out each day. It was just after leaving the 
quarantine station and while en route for 
Kobe that the fatal accident occurred.

Total ,565 1382 ?
; waterworks bylaw.
. Total for. ;.............

Against....................

1510
Ml-. Houston gave notice for a special commit

tee to report on the subject of extending the 
practical scope of the University.

The Senate meets again to-night.

Ontario Coal 
Oo., fuel., I565........«...

... 1382

Majority against............................
GENERAL IMPROVEMENTS.

817 DESBEXBD AT THE AZTAB.

Disappearance ot a Prospective Bride, 
groom on the Bve ot His "Wedding.

Albion, Mich., Oct 16.—Dr. C. H. John
son ot New Jersey, who has been here for 
two weeks and was to marry Miss Cora Ben- 
ham,. an estimable young lady of this place, 
yesterday evening, has suddenly disappeared. 
He retired as Usual Tuesday night Nothing 
more bas been seen of him. Hw Bonham is 
greatly shocked over the matter, as wedding 
cards were out and all arrangements made 
for a big wedding.

Total for..............
Against........ ... .... 454

1510

Majority against....................................

EXPECT TO BAISE 9100,000.

The Modest Sue ot the Pile Dillon and 
O’Brien Want

London, Oct 16.—A terrible northwest 
gale prevails along the coasts of Lancashire 
and North Wales. It is feared many wrecks 
will be caused.

Mi-. Mowat attended the North Oxford fall fair at 
Di-umbo on Wednesday, and returned to tin- city 
in the evening. The Attorney-General Is enjoy
ing the best of health, 
week he will visit hls m

1056
irney-General Is eujoy-

................... On Thursday of next
week be will visit hls constituency again, and at 
the request of the Young People’s Society of 
Christian Endeavor will deliver a lecture In Knox 
Church on “ Chris.ianity and Some of iu Evi
dents».’’

1

But What’s the Matter With This Premier?
Montreal, Oct. 16.—Yesterday was 

Premier Mercior’s fiftieth birthday. To cele
brate it toe more favored members of toe 
Parti National purchased a pair of boreal at 
a cost of «1200 and a carriage at a cost of 
*1800, which last night they presented to 
Mr. Mercier at a meeting in the government 
offices. The funds were raised by subscrip
tion, most of them being of *100 and the 
balance «50. The presentation was made bv 
Hls Worship Mayor Grenier.

•vwas a

A Heavy Failure.
London, Oct. 16.—The Messrs. Merry, one 

of the largest muslins and calico firms of 
Glasgow, have failed. Their liabilities are 
enormoua

iThe 'Varsity.
This week’s Varsity again attacks the award of 

medals made in philosophy last spring. Prof. 
J. Mark Baldwin writes upholding the granting of 
the medal to Mr. Kerawell on the ground that he 
had been in actual attendance on lectures iu the 
college, while Mr. McCrimmon absented himself 
during the fourth year and thus failed to comply 
with the regulations governing the competition. 
The’Varsity claims that in 1688 Mr. Cross did not 
attend lectures in his fourth year but was given 
the same medal denied to Mr. McCrimmon. It 
hopes a clear and definite statement on the sub
ject will be made in the calendar and uniformity 
enforced.

$4875 00 
4775 00 
587 00 
827 00 
207 50 

79 00
505 00

....... 1715 00

ro AA V WWW. , . $12,570 80Cottage at Phœbe street, also sheds and plank-

Masonry work—D. Williams..................,.$ «76 00
Carpenters’ work—Thomas Cratchley.... 1,810 91
Plasterers’ work— Watson Bros...............
Painters’ work—John Burgess....*...........
Plumbers’ work—Hewlett &, Co ...........
pal. iron work—Tncker & Dillon.........

Williams ft Co.
This clause also carried: That the offer of 

J. McCaffery be accepted to sell a house and 
lot on the south side and adjoining Dufferin 
school for $3700.

It was decided that the Night School Com
mittee consider the advisability of, opening a 
night school at the Dewson-street school and 
that they be authorized to open the same if 
deemed necessary.

t to the Senate asking for a disso-
!11JACKr THE HAIHDUXXEB AGAZE.

Two More Detroit GlrU Assaulted bv the 
Knight of the aheara 

Detroit, Oct. 16.—Two more girls hart

New YoRK,oTlToMto. McGoneg.l

70 year, old and . pretty vigorous old man. off about half their temrth Mtei

I,tb* CMe ?f ‘he prosecution She plucked a rtoutlmh-prtn from^rSL^ 
more clearly. It appears from the facte that and used it with such b™ldyou are , heartless cruel, old man. I have fare that he wti ££d to ^.wfv
been put in possession of facts about your Miss Louise 8t5nbrw*£r „.,É__ _
career that show, that you have more than a downtown office wlS’uli? tyP*wrtter in 
likely committed other crime. The only brautiful tot rthtti^hï, ot a
thing that entitles you to clemency is your on two occasions br a* aPPrpached
age. Under the statute I might sentence voe thinks, covets her ?”Pg.m,°' ’t*Si** 
to from 5 to 20 years in State Prison. You bavebeen "yeral letters«re over 70 years old. The sentence of thi 2KLu2Ttr^2X^ .5ÏÏÏS.&ÏÏX *ltk 
court «.that you be confined in State Priron to cittoetobSr, St^th^T^rè ^Sîenta* 
at hard labor for 14 years.” garded as takesT lQeJ mostly re>

30,000 Spindles Rained.
London, Oct. 16.—The Perseverance Cot

ton mill near Bolton has been burned. Thirty 
thousand spindles were ruined.

Will Sail October 85.
Paris, Oct. 16.—Dillon and O’Brien ex

pect to embark tor the United States Oct. 
25. They will remain in America four months 
and will then return to Ireland and surrender 
themselves. Dillon expects to raise £100,O K) 
in America, and expects a year’s imprison
ment w hen he returns. Regarding the pro
priety of his flight, Dillon said to-day: ,e I 
made special enquiry iu regard to 
the question of keeping good faith 
and was satisfied we were no more under 

■ obligation to keep within bounds than a 
prisoner is to remain in prison.” He thought 
th* British Government would not ask for 
their extradition.

yv

ing. ^ Amoric Its exchanges Is The Hermes, from the
Is evidently s'* gevahead ^hwatyT bu't^he 
literary side of Itermes 1» not quite up to the 
Canadian, standard.

The ’Varsity tt published every TncnUv morn
ing and Is replete with college thocgut and events

10? 00 
51 00 
9C 00 
67 00 

. 116 00

Amongst dhose who attended the meetings 
were Rev. Dr. Hugh Johnston, Rev Dr Potts Rev. Dr. Dewart, Rev. Dr. SrMBn ot 
Prof. Mills of the Ontario Agriculture! Æ7 
Rev. Dr. D. G. Sutherland of Hamilton RevBSSffiSSS»*!*®

Worthy of note In connection with the meet 
tag was the reluctant submission of Vioe Cham 
reDor Kerr, one of the strongest anti-feclera- 
tionists. It was he and Mr. Hough who were the 
prime movers In the Injunction business The latter gentleman said their point hadiien eelneS 
ta that the whole question had uîümîîtelyïüne 
tortTOd?. “d P~cU«“,y been dïïïttedb?

The meetings broke up with congratulations 
and assurances of co-operation, and a general » pression ofoplaion that all win’ “ w £Tn 
perousiy. Toronto soon have a grand Methbdist 
university endowed with soffictem funds ti, be a 
power for good and a great educational institu 
tion for the whole of Canada.

Roofers’ work—H.
An Insane Man’s Attempt to Wreck a 

Gliurof».
Winnipeg, Oct 16.—A man suffering 

from delirium tix-di-ns was captured in St. 
Mary’s Church this morning while he was 
destroying statues, picture», etc.

e firemen played 
w-wxj »uwi ....aim, wa. sadly lacking in 
pictureequeness—all wns a flattened mass 

toe elevator shaft, which 
a blackened monument to toe 

dead to the height of , 80 feet, and 
the ragged edged northeast corner 
of the building, which remained standing 
until a few minutes after 4 o’clock, when 
it toppled over and fell with a mighty roar

i
on his

Transferring the Remains.
- Berlin, Oct. 16.—The coffins containing 
the remains of

save
rises a blackened

now
Supposed to Have Been Drowned. 

Brantford, Oct. 16.—Yesterday morning 
a young man named Roger Andrews, 
from Delhi, who has been employed as a 
laborer on the sewers, left his hoarding-house, 
66 Queen-street. When Andrews left toe 
house he bad on his working clothes and his 
dinner pail with him. When last seen he was 
following toe canal bank towards the 
near toe Mohawk chqrch. There can be no 
good reason given for toe disappearance of 
he young man. At bis boarding-house he 

leaves a quantity of clothing valued at «75.

Both Sides Working Hard,
The voting for election of offlers of the Osgoode 

Literary and Legal Society takes place to-morrow 
between the hours of 4 and 10 p.m. In Victoria 
Hall opposite the Metropolitan Church.

Emperor Frederick, Prince 
JtValdemar and Prince Sigismund were re
moved to-day from tjie FriedensKirche at 
Potsdam and deposited in toe new

AS EPIDEMIC OF SUICIDE.
Parisians End Their Lives In a 

Single Day.

New and novel The latest “ fad ” for 
young men. We have 

It 600 nobby just placed Into 
tweed «trite. The styles 

the coats are the new double-breasted 
sack. Every young man In Toronto should 
see them. Prices from BIO to *16. The 
Model Cloth In 
street, corner ;

z Eleven •toe
of!it toppled over and fell with a mighty___

into the midst of the debris, sending up 
great clouds of dust, smoke and sparks.

The water was poured upon the ruins all

mausoleum erected there. Paris; Oct. 1&—The city is horrified at 
what seems to be a euicide epidemic. For 
some time past as many as twelve to eighteen 
suicides have been reported daily. On Sun
day the total was eleven. In the Rue 
Berthe a woman suffering from a nervous 
affection swallowed a quantity of tincture 

A diamond merchant named

Sad News for Shareholders.
London, Oct. 16.-*-Tbe liquidator of the 

suspended Cape of Good Hope Bank reports 
the deficit is £464,000. It will be necessary 
to assess the shareholders £80 per share.

Greek Churches to be Closed.
Constantinople, Oct 16.—The Greek 

Patriarchate has ordered all churches in 
Turkey under its jurisdiction closed as a pro
test against the Forte’s action toward the 
churcq.

g Store, 819 and 881 Yonge- 
Shuter-street.da A Great Advance In Sealskins.

Every report from across the ocean points 
to a still further advance in the price of seal-* 
skins, and if they continue to go higher the 
next season’s supply will be outside the 
reach of the masses of-our citizen* Now is 
the time to buy. Dineen announces seal 
garments at the closest possible prices for 
cash while the supply of seals that is on 
hand will last. Dineens’ store is on 
of King and Yonge-streets.

All the missing have been accounted for. 
Au inquest was opened this morning and ad
journed until 2X to-morrow.

The Dead
Mary Doyle, aged 18, domestic, burned to death 

deathfk C*Fnj’ Glen’8 Fftlte’ guest, burned to

Annie Cummings of New York, aged 34. dimmed from fifth floor, killed instantly. jumpea
Bridget Doyle of Marcellus, N.Y., cleaner 

aged 25, jumped from sixth story window, died in 
patrol wagon while en route to hospital

**a«h Adieu.
Much Ado About Noth;

Gen. Braek’s View of It
„F?m,avTecb to ,he Upper Canadian 
nient, 27th July, 1812:
tJ?® “ff6? to “ »wful and eventful cote
SdiJSrrï* “d da*|Wch our oounofla,
«dby rigor h, our operation* we may teAtotte
•nemy this lesson: That a country detembA^L-___^
Are mm enthusiastically devoted to toeT”4^"^ 
q=£«£ * Constitution ojN Mm»

-—I-
: ^ The Clouds Boll Bv.

VOTiTTS. ®r high touthmtS
XV' trig winds. Fair went*» *

ta Stationary or higher tom.
Pptratun.

work “Hare you 
ingf”

A Parting Wall
[From The Cobourg World. Oct. l« ]

At the recent conference in Montreal the dom 
inant Federation party adopted the unusual 
course of striking off the Board of Regents of 
Victoria University every anti-Federationist ex 
cept Senator Sanford of Hamilton whose 
great wealth la supposed to have ’soft ned 
the hearts of some of the Federation leaders 
There are. of course, including the vice- 
chancellor, a number of anti-federationists still 
on the board, in addition to Senator Sanford

^“‘•«toQti'poriU^'foroîl'vh? to1'

for more than 80 years have stood betS vie

■œ

How to cure Indigestion—chew Adams Tutti Frutti Gmn, 5 Seats.

What is Thought In Wood stock.
MI have just got down from Woodstock,” 

said Mr. Hugh KaDy, the cattle drover, yes
terday, “and they are still talking of Birch- 
all up there. Those I have met say that that 
man will never hang, and I believe it. They 
say he is a Mason, and that will save him 
from the gallows, though not from death. Do 
you know, it puts me in mind of the Green
wood ease. I wae sitting in a hotel in Jar- 
vis-street the day before he was to hang, and 
a man I knew well in those days offered to 
bet me $100, and he produced the money, 
too, that Greenwood would not be gibbeted. 
Of course, the next morning there came the 
news that he had suicided, and that settled it 
so far as I was concerned. People up in 
Woodstock think that the Birch&il business 
will end the same way.”

The Only Pullman Line Toronto to New 
York la via the Krle Railway.

No extra charge for luxury and comfort oo the 
Erie, and every person who has ever traveled 
over the picturesque Erie will agree with me it

of iodine.
Cohen, in the Rue-Manbeuge, blew out 
bis brains for some reason which 
has not yet transpired. Another man of 
about sixty committed suicide on the Rue 
St. Martin in a similar manner. In the Rue 
des Han lets a man hanged himself. He left 
behind £im a paper on which the following 
words were written: “No work; no bread; 
not eaten anything two days. Enough of 
this. En route for the turnip field.” Starva
tion also induced a widow in the Rue Palikao 
to suffocate herself and her daughter, a girl 
of 18, by means of charcoal. Two young 
women were found drowned iu the Seine. An 
individual in the Rue des Pyrenees poisoned 
himself with laudanum.

corner

Cable Flashes.
Dillon and O’Brien will remain in Paris for 

eight days, when they will proceed to Harro and 
take passage for New York.

The steamer Columbia made the voyagi 
•w York to Soutiiampton in 0 days 15 

and 28 minutes, breaking the best record (her 
own; by 2 hours and 11 minutes. This is equal to 
about 5 days and 38 hours to Queenstown. f

Killed by n Train.
Windsor, Oct 16.—When the Ca 

Pacific freight train leaving Windsor at 7 
o’clock last evening had reached a point 
about half a mile west of Lake Erie and 
Detroit River railroad crossing, the engineer 
saw the body of a man lying directly across 
one of the rails. The wheels of the engin 
passed over-th# bedy, cutting it in fcwo. From 
books and papers found in the pockets the 
coroner decided the remains were those of 
Frank E. * Allen, a timekeeper at Oulette’s 

- mill at McGregor station.

(tSæSENSI
at toe above names time will be heartily welcom
ed during the evening. The chair will be taken 
by Mr. Wallace Neebltn

A mess meeting ot the «apporter» of the Bristol 
ticket win take piece at the London & Canadian 
Chambers, 103 Bay-street, at 8 this evening. Pro
minent supporters ot the ticket will deliver short 
addresses and the final arrangements for the con
test will be completed. Mr. A. B.

will preside. All the friends 
are cordially Invited.

Erie Railway’s Cheap Excursion to New 
Fork and Return for «5 October 18th. 
The Erie Railway is offering the cheapest ex

cursion ever made from Suspension Bridge to 
New York aad return, round trip tickets being 
only *5 good on all regular through trains on the 
«hove data Do not mbs this opportunity. For

Rose Schwarts, aged 28 years, hotel domestic, 
jumped from the fifth floor and died from the 
shock and internal injuries.*

cause of
u OO*.

lowered himself by rope half way down from 
fourth floor, when the rope burned off ; he fell to 
the ground and,died at 4 a.m.

The injured are: M. J. Casey, bartender; Maggie 
Doyle, cleaner; Liszie Lan graft, servant, case 
doubtful; Kate McGraw, servant; Ed. Nichols of 
Dunkirk, president of the Brooks Locomotive 
Works, will recover: Mrs. O’Connor, servant, 
very badly injured: Max Rosenheim, guest, New 
\ork, badly burned: Susan Smith, servant: Mrs. 
Alvin Walker, servant, may die.

. Ne

* \
▲vies worth, 
of the ticket . y BIRTHS.\ A Prohibition Candidate.

Halifax, N.8., Oct. 16.—The prohibition 
convention in Colchester nominated Fulton 
as candidate for the Dominion Commons.

Belknap Buried.
Washington, Oct. 16.—The remains of 

•x-Secretary of War William W. Belknap 
were to-day interred in the Arlington 
National Cemetery in ground tendered by 
the war department. The religlo 
were conducted in St John’s 
Church by Rev. Dr. Douglass.

Little Neck Clams on half shell Me- 
Caskey's Restaurant, 89 King-et. west

New Mark Excursions.
H. w Vaa Every, the popular 

aedthetravebtg public's friend, is prepared to 
meet anv rate offered by other roads to New 
York on Saturday. Opposition road* are trying 
to put down cheap excursions to New York, out 

toe public stand by Mr. Van Every he will give

DEATHS, t
McAULIFF—On Thursday, 10th October, at hls 

residence. Port Credit MrMcAuliff.
Funeral on Saturday, Oct 18, at 10 o'clock 
O’CONXOB-At hie

ralon agent
rxxpxxxTvxxs.

Edraoa*
’ISîtn^.toktestreets, John'd*'DuCnoor^n'hS

cannot be equaled In United States for beautiful lf the public stand by Mr. Van Every he will gi 
sleepers and dining cars. Through sleeper Waves them cheap trips, as he has done heretofore. He 
L mon Station, Toronto, at 4.56. They burn nothing will meet any rate, if he has tq carry passengers 
but hard coal in all their p&saenger engines, and *or $1. Call on him at 5 A délai de-street east 
when a passenger leaves the train he is not all before purchasing elsewhere and secure a chair

Invited to Treat.
“Now that, we are engaged, Edward, I 

don’t want you to treat me to ice 
cept when I want it”

“But how am I to know# "
“Why, I’m sure you can ask me, can’t 

you.’I

us services 
Episcopal cream ex- Labor-Saving Machinery. ’ 

Count Tolstoi’s bad “Kreutzer Sonata.” 
Which the puriste rejected in acorn ^ 
Because ’twus so terribly naughty. 
Might he useful in shocking corn

. -V c“y»sy Offers for galebefore purchasing elsewhere and Secure a chair 
in the reclining chair car, free of extra charge. 
You can also secure your berths and tickets.

^Shell Oysters, Rocknway* ami Blue 
Folate at McCookey’s Restaurant

A New Call Book.
The Bell Telephone Company .have issued 

directory. This is complete up to the 
present time and has been supplied to all 
subscribers

over coal dust, which adds to the comfort of the 
passengers, and we hope the Erie will be well

service 
te Toronto

Stoves — every description - away below 
regular prices. Wheeler ft Bala, King patronised out of Canada for the grand 

they have given us. You can also Bate 
at 18.89 p.m. and 11 p.m. «d
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AT THttHBJlT#E8.

«*«.*«* Mete Kioto, Joel and Ro.lna 
YdSeei-iY Lend Me Your Wife " et

■« <sa— 

*>s
ANNUAL MEETING OF THE

shareholders. V

tii =*1==si
THÉ ÉÔLS0NS BANK.GIRLS WHO WANT HUSBAltDS.

The Mayor of Montreal AUataUaa for à 
Matrimonial Agtflit

t* THE BtltL SBEB SIT A 

A Sub-Commit
Sfe&tf-î
report* two deaths

Vs z,%
Injurious not only to the 
readers, but also to their 
New England physician 
in one week, one of them from suicide re
sulting from reading a single article ig a 
daily paper. This is further said to be one 
cause of the increase of insanity in the past 
quarter of a century,

There is no doubt an amount of truth in 
these statBuieuta. stm, ft must be MM tint 
the passing events referred to are news and 
find their proper place in the columns $f 
newspapers. Those Who suiter from mor
bidly dwelling oh the accounts of crime add 
vice which they read id newspapers are, gen
erally speaking, persons of depraved tastes 
who ought to spend the time they devote to 
the gratification of their prurient imagina
tion to getting rid as fSr as possible of a de
position that leads them to the mire and filth 
of the gutter. On the other hand the pree, 
especially in eotds quarters, is called upon to 
mend its ways, to dtrell lees, less minutely 
and less graphically than it dose 
revolting and horrifying typo.

'HEATïbüSs’*- tils Vro-
TÏie Woman s Congé»» Discuss a dumber Montreal. Oct. 16.—The impression has

" , setst state's
_Tbe Association for the Advancement of «oeived a letter from a bachelor in
Women continued its meetings yesterday. ^ i-._ WBa te Arisona
The papers read and file manner h which _____ women who wanted hos
tile topics were handled by the different The may(>r>, reply that he did not
speakers were calculated to give a visitor a matrimonial agency got into the press,
high opinion of the personnel of the asto- aoJnow he is receiving letters from young 
elation. marriageable women in France ana Eng-

The afternoon session was held In the laBf, no less than three coming to bond yes-
Normal School. ^ . ^The first is from Marseilles. The fair

The first paper was by Mrs. F. W. r*fkw of _ . e ^ to come to Montreal
fill nets upon “More Pedagogy in Universities and «.Jttaen^ro west. All she asks is money to 
Normal Schools." Althougn the greatest and r" , <b# will leave at once,
most important question in the World Is the edu- twQ other letters are from Loudon and 
oath* of Utoe driHree yet the most criminal In- ^ written by ah Anglo-Irish girl and a 
dlfferanoeeiWeaetotUe personal .capability of pvench girl. The former «ay* she is 20, of 
those who control the public soheola The graceful proportions, Witt dart ana ex- 
early efforts of Horace Mann to establish preserve eyes, and she is ,D11ing to send her 
public school* in Massachusetts were , bit- photograph in exchange to any young man 
terly opposed, but since 18» no fewer who means business.
than 1*11 have been established. The leader» The French girl eeys ehi is 24, and would

of solan- like to marry a man of 30 to 40. According 
Interest Is to her modest pretensions her only attrac

tions are a tall, elegant form, dark hair and 
dark eyes. Shè promises to be a good wife 
and is willing to exchange photographs.

TUE El ELU UE HONOR.

r0I : I The Property Committee met yesterday 
Were were présent AM. Moses (chairmSh), 
Carlyle fit Tho*), Lennox, Ritchie, i. E. 
Verrat Gibbs, Votes, Mayor Clarke. City 

Coitswortlt. A lob-com-

the Academy To4fl|bf>«8 V. S. O'BRITEC Grand. 8................
-Academy of Music, A....
Jacobs A Sparrow's, R...

Mias Bosina Yokes tails of a mirror-Used box in 
Drury lane Theatre which puts two heads on thé 
pimsa whs sHytu woarta 
the occupant himself h in any way 
addition to his anatomy, bu» bv SB* by he begins 
to notice the strange glances of people upon hint. I St Andrew’s market addition ($266) was 
He gtts nervous: adjusts hla tie and his hiir end adopted. The suggestion from the Sorer o- 
flneUy asks in deepeit: “My deer f*Uow, will you | raratl shat a clause he inserted in the agree- 
tell me whet all tun people are sterltg atV i men( between it and the city that the latter 
Then be is tcM thetbeis ln tit* fetoous châr that the Government for all improvements 
he. a way of making 4 ^ ££ 6h toe Mtt whtti ft blight resume possession

ihim before. Btit when ill the fat fattiré, was brought tip. Aid 
sitttig in the aamh chair Vokea strongly opposed the proposition,

?Sfr.ttKn««6 ikmiM —the land- City Treasurer Coady reviewed 
Sftrnm deiKhtfS «he history at tin negotiations leading up to 
SttddLtmct plKesfit 1 tte mirehawqt the site, whicin however, 

failed to throw any particular light on the 
point in dispute. A etib-committee was ap- 

•I potntadto enquire into the matter and re
port. Mayor Clarke expressed the hope that 

| the subcommittee would settle the trouble at 
ossible, as the plaus for the building 
;ing bluc-moulaed, and when doth- 
It wouM furnish employment to 

Mores of men now starring for something

Worlds
tw>X y",s

A Satisfactory Report of the Paet Year's
Business Presented and Adopted 

—The New Directors
Yfttal^Acclde: 

the Belle.edtteeis report recommending that the City 
Solicitor hi asked to pass upon Architect 
Herbert C. Paul's Kill in conhectibd with the

•Mr si h. Not that 
aware of this Elected.

The annual meeting of the shareholders 
of the Motions Bank was held alt the Banking 
house, St Jamée-street, Montreal, at 3 o’clock 
on Monday afternoon. The president, Mr. 
John H. R. Motion, occupied the chair. 
Among those present were Sir, David 
L. Macphersofi (Toronto), Messrs. S. H. 
Ewing, R. W. Shepherd, 8. Finley, D. Mc
Carthy (Sorel), William M. Macpherson 
(Quebec), Henry Archbald, John T. Motion, 
Henry Hogan, John Crawford, R. W. Shep
herd, Jr., Edward Archbald and J. Try- 
Daviea ,

The Chairman, haring called the meeting 
to order, requested Mr. A. D, DurnfOrd, the 
inspector, to act as secret try, and that gen
tleman baring read the notice convening the 
meeting the Chairman asked Messrs. R. W. 
Shepherd, jf„ and Walter N. Evans to act 
as scrutineers.

, w.M Pi

m rootball—1m PIANOS *.S ogy.
liï closed yeetorda; 

Elizabeth, wber 
There are no 

daily outlay In 
4 will ayerage t- 

race at mile he 
the track, with
apprehension tl
try to interf^nâ 
passed off «mo 

The track wa
«rSàfcnt. _,Th<

Flrlt race, 51 
Cou-in Jéems i 

+ Second race, 
3. Time 1.46J4

117 King-street west, Toronto'v
t, and he ttl* u 
aeone hasn't. toldI •i; whym ahe eh* another fl 

by ana by he doeen^l

•nÆ^2fgS?w,lh
ten to

Most Reliable Piano Madfi
rnext pod wiB present

sovumEm Rordhelmefîk A large number of

will be througedhyatirge and Ittlonabls audî-1 to do, A meeting will be held to-day.

*“ Wedfiesttiy ^ members of the council. In the par-
ÎSn-’gr^ SPC

It was the lest preteotatioh of “The Woman I .very year there was a scramble. He him* 
the Mance *f U» «If had been prevented from securing his 
I «he new play “Lend proper seat by a more enterprising member.

li , .'___ _ He proposed that the chairmen Of the dtffer-
*t standing committee» term a eommlttee F Stimï te tha* purpoee, The metoer wM left in 

i 1 * " ■ Aid. (Jibbe’ hands for him to have drafted
the necessary bylaw.

4: Hi
on news of a /

of education recognise the importance
^ mustF be roused
upon the subject. A few chairs Of pedagogy 
bave been established, but the greet universities, 
Harvard, Ysle, Amherst, here no such chairs.

it in every university. Universities here IhOUld 
also give their to thh work. In conclu-

ker urged 
more can

m&JSSt The 

«4 a way that comm
stories puhllsh^S are^o? the highest 

order end are written by popular 
authors. The World ti the paper to 
have In your heme. You osa have 
tt, delivered to your address for $S 
a year, $1 for four moo the, or 2 
cents for one month.

International Amenities.
Attention ia called Knew by a oohtempor

ary to the petty practice whsreby Canadians 
are prohibited, Efongji witblh easy distance 
of American towns, from pursu^ifi their vo
cations in these places. The examples given 
are Sarnia and Port Huron, Windsor and 
Detroit, to which might be Added Prescott 
anfl Ogdensburg, and many other*. But 
now it is announbhd, do we are informed at 
any rate, that section tnen employed on the 
C.P.R. are not td be given the privilege of 
repairing six railed of A, C.P.R trade which 

tehee over into Vermont, 
uch pettiness is ofigtainlf not worthy of 

out imitation, but when Americans Are per
mitted, as our contemporary remarks, to 
come in and take pur ote and Our timber to 
giVe employment to labor in theif mill* and 
furnaces it is time to think Of striking the 
happy mean._______________ .

The Shaun Fight on Thanksgiving Day. 
There is some talk going around to the 

effect that there will be no sham fight and no 
reView of toe local troops oa Thanksgiving 
Day. It is to be hoped that it has not been 
so decided, or, if do, that the mandate is not, 
like the laws of the Modes and Persians, un
alterable. The annual field day in November 
has been looked forward to with no small 
degree of interest, And there is no reason why 
it should not be considered a permanent in
stitution. It does the force good in marly 
ways. It pleases the CTtizéfis mightily, and 
the boys In red and the boys in green and 
blue are only too glad to have such a great 
opportunity to show themselves to thyir best 
girls and to their younger brothers and 
sisters, resplendent in all their martial glory.

It has been suggested that à sham fight be 
held outside thé city, at some point along the 
.line of a railway. This might be of some 
small extra use to the military, but would be 
robbing the citizens of a treat There is 
plenty of rodin in the park or at the Wood
bine Or Around North Toronto for any 
manœuvres which the Toronto brigade would 
want to make. By all means let the military 
show be held so as to benefit the soldier boy 
and his citizen friends alike.

The events are par- 
Worfd la 

it a 
continue

S.® (5::
Wtbrid y

•third rac.*, 5. 
Cftvauiel Ally 1 
* Fourth race*

For I)
BIRO ON

Fatal End of a Duel in a North Carolina 
Town.

IaxftfOTON, N.C., Oct. 16.—In a duel that 
was fotigtat near this place last evening John 
MeRary, a young man of considerable social 
prominence, shot and killed Oscar Barringer, 
Whotfi he suspected of undue intimacy with 
his young wife. For some time MeRary has 
suspected that Barringer and Mrs. MeRary 

terms of more than ordinary 
intimacy. Saturday last a boy hand
ed him in misteke a note in
tended for Mrs. MeRary, asking her 
to meet him tbit evening. After reading 
the missive the young husband sent the mes- 
songer back witt a Fetter challenging Bar- 
ringer to meet him in a duel to the death, 
which invitation was promptly accepted. 
At 5 o’elock last evening the two men met in 
a secluded spot, accompanied each by à 
friend, who acted as his second. Both were 
armèd with a revolver, and without delay 
the word was given and firing commenced. 
Five shots were exchanged, and, as the fifth 
report sounded from Btilary’s pistoi^Bar- 
ringer fell dead with a bullet through his 
breast MeRary is not thought to have been 
bit, as he made his escape and has not yet 
been located.

B. B. Million 3.
Fifth race, 

(favoritej 2, Mi 
Sixth race, h 

J. 8. O’Brien s
Eric. 108..........
Woodcraft, ttti 
Longford, unpl

THK ANNUAL REPORT.
The General Manager (MA F. Wolfer- 

stan Thomas) then read the thirty-fifth an
nual general report of the directors for the 
past year, as under: -

Gentlemen,—The directors of the Mol- 
sons Bank beg to present to the shareholders 
the thirty-fifth annual report for the year 
ending 30th September, 1800.

The net earnings for the year, alter mak
ing full provision for bad and doubtful debts, 
amount to #226,060.40. This has beeu dis
tributed by two semi-annual dividends of 4 
per cent, and a bonus of 1 per cent., together 
$180,000, leaving $49,060.40 to be disposed of, 
$26,000 of which has been transferred to the 
rest, increasing it to $1,100.000. The bal
ance, $24,060.40, has been carried to profit 
and loss account, which now amounts to 
$81,747.06.

Balance at profit and loss on 30th Sep
tember, 1889..................................... ......... $ 7,696 65

Net profits of the year, 
after deducting expen
ses of management, re
servation for interest 
accrued on deposits, ex
change and making pro
vision for bad and doubt
ful debts...........................$ 2*9,060 40

From which has been paid:
69th dividend,

The
sion6*06. A good many tl 

been made up among g 
of the city for Monday.

Laafos

Address The World. 4 Klng-at. 8.

4•ofœ
! Colorado 
paper.
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read one of the beat papers of the congress, en
titled, “Special Legislation or Moral Energy."
The paper was ait emphatic protest against the 
sapping of moral energies by special legislation.
These demanda for special legislation constitute 
a state.socialism which utterly despairs of the 
aid of Ood and religion. It Was therefore neces
sary that personal energy should be 
cultivated to the utmost degree 
aid of the state reduced to a minimum.
A large number of examples wot 
tratlng the weakening Influence of
Wrongly condenmed0shorfhmlr*'!eglaiatiQn, and 

eclated that freedom of contract was àé much 
required by American freemen 

bor. The paper concluded With an appeal for 
the inculcation of a chivalrous regard for others, 
tor more personal energy and for some restric
tion upon the flow of special legislation.

In the evening at the Pavilion the first subject 
of clsçusston wa* “Woman and the State,” Intro
duced by Miss Mary F. Eastman of Massachusetts.
She apologized for not having prepared a paper 
upon the subject, but before her speech was 
concluded the opinion of the audience was that 
She apology was unnecessary, for she Is <me of the 
best speakers ever heard in Toronto. She 
taineef that the state was held In too much awe as

SSMS&f " SERINO-LIKH WRATHRR.

a~gory.PaU.llo, «ohArd.o.^ott Camp- 
ilt class, of whatever sex or color, bell-Parltert, Gatiey-Falrcloth.

In which the girls of early NOw^ Englsnd were tesJaf kftemoon Mias Mary Frances, eldest 
compelled to Uve and the long strugHe before daughter of Dr. Alexander PattuBoofl® College 
the irtris were given a hitter education. Then street, wss married to Mr. W. D. Gregory of the

œÏÏmSLŒïï,» SSTMary Pat^Z^ter of the 

covered that the state 1» Simply the home, bride, Mi— Ethelwyn PattuUo, daughter of 
Women are as much intefeated in good roads, u^tnr PattuUo of Woodstock, and Mise Hilda 
Thrir ’thTÜmer^togs“hL Wn Gregory, slater of the groom. Mr. R. W. Mo-
beneficial and It will be equally bane- Pberson acted as best mad. Tl1® ïîlKSfJÜt 
«cial in financial matters. [Applause], sente were numerous and costly. Alter tnewea*
As an argument against giving women theoom- ding a reception was held at the PattuUo re^denoe 
plete suffrage, it has been ssB they have *ot the Wednesday night the newly mairied pair left

'"Æ&i Methodist ChurCh Wedneaday

live faculty. [Loud laughter.) There are two McGUl-street, one of the sololsu °f 
reasons why woman should have a free hand in street choir. The bridegroom was Mr. Charlton 
state matters. The state can’t be worthy of tbs DeWayne Btehardson of the firm of MelviUe 

Friendship, Charity, teeuevolenee. name unless representative of the people?and the & Blchardson, steamship agents, and only
These—the tenets of tits Order of the Knights Mte bM need of her for its own protection. | son of Mr. J. A. Rlchardsod, Cajtedtsn passehgu

of Pythias—were brought Into action yesterday The state Is like a table—it has simply what is agent for the Waoash Railway. Ihe bride waa
afternoon In obedience to the following request supplied to it, and It the state represents only given away by her unrther-in-OT, Mayor Ularke.M the Chancellor »™derrf the Weft ^ Cÿmmftri^iX'sUt.'àft hereto ^dSTto '

«U three, first cowsmice—«rniid to look I S»>P^or (W^)Lcdç,k.P., tothe brethren h«^: gy^tative of women as well as of men. The re- j Fanny Wtiaott and her niece, kUss Phyllis Clarke,

question, and I cannot believe, as some of the Brother Joseph Coulter. A number of the tocal been too meagre ana their opportunities left for the States in the afternoou.
E*7tSMt.qpE’M
ao cowardly th** they are afraid to say what they I Gorrie, 63 Duke-street, t* here the funeral^service gomeof the streets, she was asked to caU on one daughter of Rev. Dr. Parker of Barrie, late of

>ss% BdSSvM?«S s as»a
discussing the matter of building s blast furpace bound from 8t. Paul, to SRnneapo«U another WM time to consider whether woman should not bell of the Reformed Episcopal Church, Coilege-
in Ontario, and whether they shall, wait for a site freight collided with the east bound and the crews aid ^ n^ing the laws under which she lived and street, Toronto, cousin of the bridegroom. There
onAshb&g. Bay it avïïftb 1» an, mmonab.. ÿe^^^re^l 1m W utibjt  ̂ T &.

Do the city fathers know what that Industry I wife and two children. Undertaker^ Dan Stone, [Applause 1 street, was the scene of a pretty wedding y ester-jMffiSSrag SÆbffigjg w*« u Bali ^

mines, and baa the idea that Toioeto should parlor defrayed all expenses and sent beautiful who „ys ,he has no Interest In politics Is not doth, And W. a Galley, youngest mm tot e^Atd. forth of the chairman, ao doubt supported
control the irop Industry of America. This wreaths. _________________________ possessed of full intellect, Is a mere child. The GaUéy; The nuptial knot was tied by Rev. Hnral by his colleagues and the vigilance of otir
branch of industry alUhe will employ directly wider (he field for woman, the better she Is ajtle to Dean Fletcher olV nionvUle, uncle of the bride. (£,neral Manager. I think they aTe so well
2000 men—indirectly over 6000. The taxes to the A Christian Kndeavor Coéventlon. manège the details of life. The status of ‘women 1 A number of guests were present, and the pro- unown that further comment in that ditto- 
city from the start would amount to over $50,000 I The young people’s societies Of Christian en- is the measure of the civilization of the state. sente were numerous and costly. The happy jtnown tPat rartner eommem in tnat dltwo-
a year. We cannot bdieve it’s the lack of brains, deavor, now numbering in all 11,01», have to nine Mise Georgia Louise Leonard of Washington Oouple left by the 2J4 p.tn. train for a tour of ntm is moany uMootesm-y. i « laet as a
as we think our City Council has an abundance “ ^ marvelous erovrtb to member- read an instructive paper upon “ Women in New York State. shareholder we would be ungrateful to a de-
of that materUOto «parer and would compare Tears mwvdoiM growth lummba Ancient Egypt.’* Btoe doscribed how the toflu- -j------- -—— ----- ---------— gree it we were Mt satisfied with the report.
favorably with any council on the continent of stop of 660,000. about 0000 of. whom are members encl eDg authority of Women then extended A Day In tile Assise Court. It was tar beyond my expectation that this

At the Msize. yesterday Thomas Bethel ^
»^TWes 1 poeltiono,theNY'ry°Lm2r,bT,^t^r„Sr-cbarg,edwlt *£***&»SSr

But you see bow e*ey It 1» to waate the funds of annual convention in tbe Central Presbyterian Egyptian empire, g wounding W. J. Tennant on Sept. 27 last, tive number of years, but it baa continued
the city in large contracts and to spend thou»- Church. Hamilton. N . .___ t<__ Mrs. Martha Bagg of Syracuse spoke briefly on I Bethel is said to have struck the complainant it and has in addition paid bonuses and
ands of dollars In arbitrations that ir engaged in The meetings promise to be interesting, and the game subject. th«$ h*nA with a leather whin-stock He made a good “rest71 account.Mr. .Lcwut and CoL Dawson. ” W“l arb1' ffi ^ ‘̂5 ,hto°™e tM^'^^pre- ^W^u^u^^will be^ y Las found guilty of common aftsult and «h-

to^YtiSl^tidîb.Û!n1MtoSÎ55 JtiT toSto^^-^^he^eS "5^ th? «makere will he Rev. FrmtotoE. Vaiu. of PhOtecphy,’’ OhiMti^ sttorwAr°i oonrentiS to with, the Scrutineer, reporting «

^Ld.a^ton|fSon. thathav. be? £** X&Siïî wï&luS'*0” SSttoïuSh S?*£SS$. °ne ro toe General

was a large government ice boat. Seeing come party property,” I may say that » igat they are treated accordingly. The city I Revs. Wfilism Patterson and W. F. tYUsoa .To- tv*ror7’ _________ ‘ a ifred Gordon Md John Beatty were Manogtr qf toe Moltont
rtho>e helpless human beings hanging to the * * on any question affecting our national cannot afrord to lose sight ofthla great frànchlse, non to, Boville of Hamiltoa, J. H. Ratcliffe of St. Ratoileri and the Guild *h^ro!2i with hevimr obstructed the tiherifTe a
rigging, threatened every moment to life I will speak out openly and fearlessly at it handled aright the beet and rictatw-lwtoer Catharines, W. J. Clark of London and G. H. The Retailers and the Guild. c^rged with having obstructed the aherUTs 8m,—We, the undersigned, noting as Boru-
U? engulfed into the terrible w atere' all times sndat all hamrds. possession. Why not appoint a standing oom-Cobbledlck.________________ ;_________ This is the resolution passed by the recent officers tiueers at tha Annual Meeting of the Sharo-
the brave fishermen and boatmen at The Globe’s reply : It is tolerably clear that njittee ft once to dasl v-lth thto subject «any Lives Lost by Explosions. meeting of Toronto Retail Grocers’Associa-*gftn»ttoemwasvery weak and a verdict of holders of the Moleons Bank thto daybAg to
the Cape volunteered to risk their lives a p-ubtic functionary Uke Col. Denison, who a^n^utrs PITTSBURG, Fa, Oct. 16.-At Mooreheads, tion: âutoîcT^vdeî w^'laced on trial charged «P*' ‘he following gentlemen elected to act
to save others, and Westmoreland county also holds me Queèn s commission as amiÿtia lloBe me problem has to be reached soon, and at wrl w rv.’» blast furnace at Soho to- “Whereas, owing to the excess to which ... .eioniouaiy wounding Gordon Sedore at ** Directors for the ensuing year:

. should feel proud of such sons. Men and officer, ought not to devote himself to casting itappearsno better scheme omteadopted with- McClean « Co. » las the combine system is at present being car- ô.e Cro wnHiil HoteL Eaft Gwiliimburv on Henry Archbald,
1 teams were sent to the government' boat- imputations upon the loyalty of any of his out costing the city a dollar, why this delay I. day while ooke was being drawn from the ^ed by the Dominion Wholesale Grocers’ 1 «CtrtsncH wenrtoshow^t’hat 8. H. Ewino,

house to get the boat, but judge their indig- fellow-citizens, or to hurling defiance at a ~~ _______ ___ T- c- B- ovens the hot dust blew out, enveloping Qujid; and whereas, owing to information of ,3„® ? M and rreft> BaWEL Fxnlxy,
nation and astonishment when its use was nation with which Her Majesty is at peace. Q _. lBereeee of Juvenile Crime. •tgkt men. Edward and John Hughes were farther movements in that line, Which ate in j*® «“^Jf^rhnnre at the’^hotol^n the ninht J- H- & UoLSON, 
refused. Impelled by the urgency of the Such conduct would not bé toleratetlany- ®r“* burned beyond reoognttion. Six reaUty an extortion felt tererèiy by the re- nb! dftttro w« that the rom SIBDaYtd L. Macpherson,
case the volunteers wanted to title the boat whore else, and, to tell the truth, We are The boy thief is alive and to increasing and othe„ were badly burned. toil triide, the result beinE a partial, if hot *” <?u"t‘0?-1ib»d*ftto9 was that the com- w M 8,v..v '
by tpree, but they were threatened with legal beginning to marvel at Mr. Mowat’s patience, multiplying at an alarming rate. Nearly Cleveland, Oct. 16.—An explosion oo- total wiping out of the retailer’s margin of Pj^i*®* ^ catied Crowdm a bar, and m R. W. Shepherd
proceedings. rhi8 extract from Mr. Farrer, in The «very day ^.rtti case, of juvenile delin- curnrim theB—r a^rtmjrtof the hampering of our freedom a, ^j^Mtto^verffict of not guilty.

In the meantime the three sailors were . . . , _ . . M _ „„ „ quency, ranging from burglary to sneak- Otis Steel Works to-day. the pool was torn bugmeS3 m8a: vVe hereby pledge ourselves tSL. t™«hX hrouo-ht In bvtfia
hanging over the brink of eternity1 The Qlc»be, » rich and Mr. Farrer was a 4 J* ^ _______ from the mill, the building ignited and a substitute in every case possible other { _ These trueDUto were Drought m oj thevoluntS»rs then drove four mües'to the double-dyed “traitor,” in the columns of The thieving from stalls score of men more or lees eeriously injured, £or those at prient u£der ‘eombtee’ fjjjà FpdfS«kl^?^r^dIJhUttr^g
official who had charge of the key», but he Globe a few months ago; now he attempt» to iMbStwttnX Th« Aremeu quickly eub- „ Tfrel Ft is in our power a, b^) ; Fatnck Fftby s»aUlk Iu
refused them also. He however telegraphed buUdoze Mr. Mowat in smtt newspaper for 15 bSSttlS. wfflSS?5 ah dued th* tSS_____________________ caterer, to the coneumer. to plao. upon the J^rotuS^ ? embezzlement, no bill
to Charlottetown, P.E.I., and two hours . . t r, «_ Fairer foreet three wars convicted The _ , _ _ . market any first-class article instead of the w™ returneu.
Afterwards word came back, “ Take the being too loyal. Does Mr. rarrer rorget Wm w^eonvictid. ihe Found Dead In Bed. goods undér the combme. We think com-
boat.” that Oliver Mowat called the United States numW of prn^rB tetween the ages of 15 Uxbridge, Oct. 16.—Some time about day- binatioh prices are unjust to thé, consumer

But it was too late. The storm bad in- “a hostile nation”! jW*i » dSSSSt forth, lieht the wife of James Dobie, sr., was as well as the retailer, and knowing this
creased. No boat could live in such a sea. ■ ' ' h^h thievinr Manv of the awakened by a strange noise proceeding fact we now decide to oppose on every line

And 0» T“rrr^e^v™nut““u ^ T°g, A". ^ ^m her huttjmB. throat «-tajtigr ^‘ft^^^d ’̂lTaï^^T^. ,

bleak shore the volunteers stood swayed by ^ . ,h,__ its nrnner nlace but our Not Hurting the Cattle. \u«hand dead The de- action must be taken to procure our goods at and the orphan, hae announced hie intention
mîwarïere to1*ve the three^doomed mmi Yaotelneighbors rua whatever they undertake The World was talking yesterday with a ceased had been out on the day previous, and first hands independent of the combina" of suing the aldermen individually and 
§he cries of the poor unfortunates could into the ground. They ore extreme radicals to well-known cattle drover Just in from the had attended the Sunderland fair. He had a Patent Mart Promised collectively for the return of the $5000 ex-
ocataionsJly be h^d, ^ud one by cm the core, henee we see them coming her. (for weet, and asked him what w_as thought up not enjoved very good health for some years meet£eP*ï*“h‘ ^Lu^^^Iation of S °°?:
with a despairing wail they loosened their the leaders of the movttment are Yankee ladles) that way about the McKinley bill “Ido Heart disease was pronounced the cause of A meeting of the Canadian Association ol jneetion with the carnival celebrattotj, A*
bold, and sank into the deep waters. Next to encourage the women of Canada to be not knqw," was the reply, “whether anything death. _______ __________________ Inveutors and Patentees was held last night tJote areonly thtrty-nioe aldsrinen this

Tasssfwsrjsr’saatc»
sssjsa- -1 --- t A^rtrJss&•*}*£: j-ssar¥zd?2i°£,<gs£is^ -------------- ---- -----------' notions! If so. let tut go in for universal „ct l»treT any pronounced anxiety to part Charles !.. has been purchased by Dr. W. 8. will meet with the approval of all interested. I was jtasssd that the City Solidtor_ informed

Canadian Exports to the United States •eJi,v'2fi»ÎSÎ*'«re mndeneV with them." Clark of Jarvis etreet of this dty. This relic is It will be submitted throughout the Domin- the council that Strictly speaking it was an
It has been asserted = , v e? AmSSt, ^ctotv aSl towft^Loaw ror '------------------------------------— more valuable and will prott more interesting to fon Ior endorsement or criticism with this Ulegal act.

contemporary, ^ifty a^ lawsr^Loore.^very The Colonel’s Court. the profesmonof this oontinene than any otBar view_ ^ tbat tbe intended bill when present-1
that Canada a trade with tne United States Ae stage is defrraded when it ought The Police Magistrate yesterday fined two dissl- connected with the early history of medical ^ parliament will have such support They are Being Paid 70c. a Day.
has not been profitable because the value of to be decent and Inviting to modest women If pated old women—Ann Lynch and Annie Kenny— science. __________ _______  ,,, ... - signified as will guarantee its adoption. A subcommittee of the Fire and Gas met
the goods imported from that country has properly conducted.____. a $50 and coete or stit months. Two homeless Jotttogp About .Town. Arrangements were commenced towards yWterday to discuss the proposition to in-
generally exceeded thst of Canadian products tu{^Lre?to i^tfid ob$5i tesmp. were -so rent down for hftf. year each I ** of the driver, attached to
!??^theret0- ^ne paper tells its readers “J*” “n^bS^^SdtoTC^Î H^aîlîlvÏÏÎ &t°Tor ÏZiJta Thsmemt^s oTtiLterfleld Lod*e, 8.O.E., m^W.of toïa^totiou^d wtodSF I the restive bslto Aid. Bhaw. chairman,

that last year we bought $50,000,000 worth tjOD Q( WOmen coming hero to disturb our social baSet^of grapes max Messrs. McWilliams A Intend oslebrating their anniversary by an at to fligpo,* of patents of invention ia Mayor Clarke, Aid. Bell, Score, J. E. Verrai,
of goods from the United Btates, and we sold positions in lire-disturb Use marriage relatione Kverlse. a tailor named James Collins wa* sent to home on the 81st inet ______ _ Canada or elsewhere. This will Include the Fire Secretary McGowan were present. The
to that country $48,000,000 worth of our' and put women in positions which menonlv Middlesex LodgeKoJ^B. O.E., ^'J providing of suitable premises where both opinion of tbe committee was that theproducts. There was a balance o, seven a month for tftrft ef a coft Iron. J. C. Gorrlngs. „next. Tbeiodgelsin LlleroaJdbuyers^tcKvamentiy mte. toU^ wero v^r^pftdapdR ag-ré;

millions which seeing that we did not pay it ! ofYankeedom will answer! wkere divorces are ae ! Cod Liver 0U. Charles Anderson, 1 Somerset-place, was ar- negotiate such transac and drivers could not be so amended as to
Hereto9 till to n * a.^t^ueT^ rendTÏ^ti «—P - W. arena permit an increare. Their sti^nd i, 70c. a
Here again is the old fallacy. Surely —to equally dissolute hua^»an^ or servant girts, t. ite stronsc odor and taste Caswell T. G. Hynes, 180 Strachan-aveoue, reported to A small parade of thtf Royal Grenadiers under | day.
it does not require much insight 1 ^ the general g00îv2f1 =ï2nW Massev & C?s. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil’ the’detectives yesterday the loss of a silver watch Colonel Dawson mustered last night at ih#Drifl » it Wa. ra«rht in $h. n™.n
into political economy to surmise teat ‘“iTcnf'^t 15. 1890 Ohabl» Duaattn. , entirely ov .room re and *9.»5,wbi4 he are* were stolen from hi. lbed. A t„ battftlon movements were done, . tn ,b.

-toe seven millions of dollars or any ’ -------------------- the«, objitionl V letter, from leading trunk at Lbe aOovsaddrrea „d the utter farce of the present shed being A tPachlnlst named Robert Sullivan, in the
part of it, was not paid in cash i The excess Beat, tbe Water Tap. phyeltians. W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal; F«^urot2an withth^ro- used for drill purposes egeia demonstrated ”npto,1.^fJf8F* ® Hunt^’
of importe over expbrts, as our contemporary Yesterday the sand pump that ik at work “ __EÎ!--------------------------------- ESS^ittmSSl* S. M^ka Hau"11”'"0 ‘ ^““ïdvis^ ^hTn”-<^mS to the tombuiMing yeeterd!y atthnooT^Ue

points cat, probably represents the profits cleaning out a bed fx>r the new conduit pipe Fagped Oaf.—None bus those who have be- .lg. Weekg in waa ^ title of an to- <ttui book on the subjects of skirmishing and the holding the guy rope of à big tank, which
m^de upon our exports. Take this instance : across the Island threw out a big live pike in earnout kanwwhata miser- teregtln Iecture given last night btlteT John attack and defence format kw». was being hoisted to tiie root, when the tank

■ A merchant sells goods, valued at the place the stream of sand and pebbke tha. gushes hSdSfüJVS^s^ ““ ‘“f "eaOTr brtn* ^
Ï.C’KSj SSfi3?iSSSS® JUg^SHgagt rjaLrKJrtsus œîSS'ïÆ^bîïSïtt;

rssïïr; aSffiSJsafiS ^Sefegggha -EsEEri^S: '—
the value of his 'jnports and exports in cash, and bis men had the pike served before them Tbe Civic Reform Committee will make another M‘«»iot> bald a farewell eer- amination
But he would r.et $50,000 by the transaction, at the supper tabie tost eveatog. It. final fttort m^ewaaqu^um tetoay.......................... vStftSSSSSSaSiÏÏÎ mStitiSTwl* to»*
An excess of Imports over exporte doe. not W“ “d ISÏÏFSar ““
show so much cash sent out of the country, P ------------ ----- An appHoation to quash the closing of Centre- Mr. J? £!^DufAnd Mr. Willism Taylor.
but indicator j the profits upon export». To the Trade. SüSted W ^ made *** property owners iB* Richard Teskby Of 6 Alexander-street, a grave-
Infiuence «of Newspaper» ou Public Health. powd&r fakw and fakirs don t pay Yokes has declared htojntentlon of hold- Wedrieîdaynight,0"wlS^lMres ^thought be was
.___ . __ „ iB_ A. , ...... to McKinley firms 60 per cent, more than inr an open meeting of the Street Railway Cbm- insane/He was too ill to appear to courtaud
A contemporary calls attention to the dele- you can buy the same goods for in your own mktee for the pnipoee of hearing suggestions was taken to the jail hospftaCwhere he died 

tenons influence of newspapers on tha public city* With each package of “Borwicke” is a from the public. shortly after admission. An inquest will be held
beaitb Hiesaid truly enough that during le^ly.-oru d^gn Mrtnc gtote S& of Windsor Lodtt

the pasrt few week* there has been an un- f-bsolutety pure, use tne corwicae ™uung ^ refused admittance to the stables and g.o.E., was held on Tureday evening, UteV 
usually large number of murder trials, ship- rowaer" ----------------------- -■«. oar toads la Front-street east yesterday. president, Dr.’S. B. Pollard, in the chair. A white

^^^'»,nf.vw.ShruMehe^mS.e
•iopemrjlta and various mçial su^mro^yemiowa jom chüd-kg?! j jhtp^nnd^ P-^J’J^ftd^foct.^ OP“ |

)

ts’• emigres* — Training forthe W, KUCge.
MeTour WMA’ will (.given.

• •Super»»,'’ the ffablon 1
GrM^Lutadgm?W ImX

. Qonaan’s Miaetreie are due at to* Anadstny the 
last half of next week.

Ill CHESTNUT ilUST GO.

Park Commis sloaer Chamber. Declares

There were present at yesterday’s meeting I Amboy is gresitiy excited over
of the Parks and Gardens Committee Aid. ou, ^ chUdmurder. Gador______________
Swell (chairman), Score, Hallam, Booth, lon jealous of hit wife, appar-
Lucas, McMullen, Mayor Clarke. ““
Scottish Rangers Football Club was gi 
leave to practice in Queen’s Park, if b 
doing they do not annoy thegenersd pubUo.
It was recommended that the offer of the 
Grand Trunk of $1000 for that portion of when he went to work steeped rome matohes 
ruttv Pe,$ w.*aon rtf mit l in water and drank the staff. Her moans

th^ugb^>romp7ete the ™-' I Showdash, when informed of the deed, Sot 

wav to tKHowarTrretdenoe. | In the excitement nothing
ïriWli^ the babe, and later it waefo 

aPod ta^Mithe 1 ------------ - th*

Oal 
New Tons.

he entire stoci 
wares, imjw'tt' 
to William A st 
aggregated $8 
lore, foaled. in 
Portland, by f 
bought bv VVh 
for $39,000.

tMothers.
On Wadnesdmy, when tbe Congress of 

the Association for the Advancement of 
formaRy opened, several im

portant papers viefie read sud the subjects

|
swl

Womed were on

-*discussed. There was no better paper read and the s 1and uo more important subject discussed 
than Scientific Training for Mothers, intro
duced by Mrs. Woods. The tremendous 
holocaust of children in toe United States, 
amounting annually to 400,006, was de- 

\ nounced as One of toe greatest crimes of 
civilisation. It was claimed that most of 
these deaths could be easily prevented. The 
point of the paper, which was all that 
a paper should be to respect of 
method and lucid thought and ex
pression. lay to toe distinction drawn 

■, between traditionary training / of child- 
ten, training by so-called common-sense 
doctrines, and training based on scientific 
principles. Common sense hr unfortunately 
a sense by no means common. If the com
mon-sense doctrines were really such there 
would be no fault to find with them; but 
they merely gather up floating opinions tbat 
are as airy as the atmosphere they float in. 
Thin toe old women’s yraditiont, stack to 
with a tenacity that ia characteristic of such 
traditions, are, in many 
hartfoi, and in others wonderfully absurd. 
That crying is natural for children, Le-r that 
it does children good to cry, strengthens 
their lump, wa suppose, or is possessed of 
some other virtue inscrutable to all. save 
those who pin their faith to old wives’ fables, 
was one of the superstitions knocked on 
tbe lead. The evil of tight swathing 
was exposed and other practices that have 
nothing in their favor but dogmatic ignor
ance.

How is scientific training for mothers to 
be inculcated) Special courses of study, as 

,4 was pointed out by Mrs. Woods, are all 
very well in their way, but do not go far 

, enough. The value of classes for such 
. ' studies is unquestionable, but' what is really 

reqtiîreilisa radical reformation in the sys
tem of education. The unscientific mind will 
jumble up into a queer hotch-potch masses 
of information to be obtained in classes. 
The eye to see underlying principles that 
will unify scattered information is par ex
cellence the desideratum. In order to this, 
as the speaker said, a broader curriculum is 
reqmred for.girla, for, as she well remarked, 
the education that is a convenience for a 
man is a necessity for jt woman.

wirt, a r sb and, chi lb—all brab

The Woman Poisoned Herself and Babe, 
the Man Shot Himself.

New Brunswick, N-J-, Oct, 16.—Perth 
a double sui

cide and child murder. Gador Showdash has

van illus 
lift lefts- 

essayist.

1
Gelj

London. Oct
ing to-day the 
1000 eovereMn 
Ring; Lord Hi

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.as freedom of

m** n
*//* 3 (khi

^be I ently without 
Ten child, a babe in arms. Yesterday Showdash 

by10 I and hi* wife had a terrible quarrel, during 
which he accused her of infidelity.

The woman brooded over the charge and

They had one A hJ
BetxerjLLx.

cause.

Ladles’ SEALSKIN Garments |i marred by a id 
heat of the ru 
by Pat McLau 
jilt ed in a bvj 
right hind leg 
with such ford 
mare rolled ot! 
a few minutest 
His age was a 
widow who IN 
bèBhot.' I

Three mind 
Trince Boy..j 
Mollie Shei idd
WCBfd

Free-for-all j 
8. Curry's (» 
P. O^Tt#'s (G 
Pat McLaujrh

Manufactured ^from Fine Alaska

_ Our styles are the latest. Our 
furs are the best. Our prie 
moderate.

es
250first

70tht is

G. R. Renfrew & CoShowdash, when informed of 
himself in the bead and died this morning.

. nn'toe ^Sffie^ftreetà^S^^tèd11^ ! tbe bebe^lnd later it waelound demi. * It is 
wT aPnd h,^dditi!Î^^ thî Sbpposed that th. moth* gave the child tome

species oftoe* a* present etdfided (diver pop- of the P01*011- _______________ ,

& toStopSSTJfg ‘Motoïtoti *XOIBtR TRAIN ROBBERT.

all surplus truss on the streets ought to be re-1 puiravsrI compelled to Hand Over their

of the trées removed. The committee adopt- on the Missouri Pacific, which left toe Union 
ed the Park Commissioner’s recommendation depot At 8% last night, stopped at the state 
and allocation» In toe bylaw covering them Uoe Three robbers, without
WP ? CuSk^Tto^ the contract for a or dtagu»*». e=«e*id the first chair ear. One 

ti^o haul the mows to the Utend at $4 SSIomUelled
,e -------- ---------------------------------- 1 them to hand otter their yaluablea, and then

escaped. There were only six passengers in

at 4 per cent., 
first October,

The
tents tbe 
any . edu 1889 ... 80,000The' )is

$100,000 71 and 73 Klng-at. east, Torontoi 
35 Se 37 Buade-st., Quebao.

She
Bonus ol 1/ per 

cent to share
holders........... W,000 ESTABLISHED 1815180,000 6»

40,060 40 
$66,747 06Leaving a surplus of.... 

From which deduct 
Amount transferred to 
rest account...........

Leaving at credit of
profit and low, on Sep» 
tomber 30th, 1980.............

positively

FURS25,000 000

FüW In thennfln 
seventh beet 
out for a tool 
race in 2.36)4,$81,747 06i

Capital of the Bank.
Rest................

Tns Molsoxs Babe 
Montreal. 3rd October, I860.
The President addressed the meeting at ' 

some length, and closed by moving the ad
option of the report, which waa stoonded by 
the Vice-President.

.TuSiS

FURS ! Chicago, O 
1, Abbjr 2, W 

Second ract 
L, H 8. Tin 

Third race 
Lady Leas.

Fourth mi 
Amelia 2, La 

Fifth race, 
R Yolande 8.

JRe Ashbrldge’s Bay.
Editor World: I see by your morning Issue of | the car. 

14th Inst, the rulers of this great city, after talk
ing a great daft and doing nothing, as usual, re
ferred the matter back again to tbe Property 
Committee for farther discussion. Now, with

Kim-

Manufacturer of all 'vRussian Competition.
Philadelphia Record: Russia is the most 

formidable competitor of tbe United States 
among the grain exporting countries of the 
world. The Odessa correspondent of The 
New York Herald furnishes that Journal the 
following comparative statement of produc
tion and exportation:

FINE FURSThanks to the Director».
Mr. Crawford then made the following 

motion, seconded by $fr. Daniel McCarthy: _ , _ ...
"That the thanks of the shareholdera are due Superior Quality, 
and are hereby tendered to the president, 
vice-president and directors for their atten
tion to toe interest» of tt$i bank during the 
past year.” In mating the motion, Mr.
Crawford said: I may say, Mr. Chairman,

IN E-nml. • SneWtl
has had an intimation that l“as a share- ——
holder, was perfectiv satisfied, and I would Correspondence and Inspection Invited 
be most unreasonable were I otherwise, with _____
the statement submitted on this occasion.

I
of

Moderate Prices}

Large Lines, k 
Exclusive Styles

Latosui 
yards-Jc 
Time 1.52.

Second 
Bertha 8.

atUnited Stntee. 
Bushels.

.......................... 468,2Q0,00Q

Kind of 
Grain. 

Wheat. M
6,08,000 180,500,000

.1,711,000,000 17,400,000
Total.. ...y0)...........2,827,826,000 1,628,800,000

verage exports of the tiro countries 
for the period of 1886-1887 were as follows:

United State.. Russia.
....................zmjfa

: 2is

.ll,35oi0O0 - j. 869,821

/
Third race

Mater total
Fourth ij

Wtji^rrtfln ?„
Barley.
Maize..

I
• esee-eoeseesees

« Miss Bow:
Sixth re 

t, CarrollThe a

JAMES H.RDGERSKind of 
Grain. 

Wheat..........
■Tim»™
2,102.148
1,800,904

804,404
607,500

MnrdereH Ily Red Tape.
Under this heading The Moncton Trans

cript has an extraordinary story regarding 
the loss of the crew of the schooner Jane at 
Cape Tormentine last week. The men, it 
says, were murdered by official neglect, in
competence and indifference, and it severely 
criticizes the Minister of Marine and Mr. 
Wood, M.P., for not having provided a life
saving service at this dangerous place. It 
then says:

A correspondent writing from Boteford 
makes a serious charge against the go 
meut service, in another respect. He 
the only boat adapted to the work of rescue

Lotion 1,1 
SecondRye

Oa*»”---
Barley... 
Maize....

Bill Bond A

FURRIER]
Cor. King and Church-streeta

N*r *•

4,908,868
It will be seen from these tables that 

though the United States is sending ont of 
the country more wheat and corn than the 
Russians their total grain shipments are ia 
excess of ours.

6,200,892Totals
FI

John Jey 9.
Sixth rac
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Britczrio Acnos on 
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N. YrSper 
Al Farro 
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Waâlilcrio 
queét wkii 
ea-tern trai 
looking hor 
year.—Ohk 

Of all me 
tlcyo of star 
tbe beet Oh 
w ilk the flu 
then trial* 
>Kjy to own 
m-ctidu wll
work*—Ne 

Sheen’s < 
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fit» years
and went I

Dw
records. 
Alicante. I 
two length 
miles is a., 
by Spring 
dead heat.

•IS ien and women, 
ing lost yioon

________________________ rntmtHm -fll

SUPPRE SSION8.
rurny |||M Who finds his mental fab»
tv til I HIIR nlties dull or failing. <ft

«mb*
ana mental.

entail sickness when neglected.

YOUNG MEN
suits of youtbfal bad habits, and strez 
system.

take them. Km will

and

H W. Shepherd, J*., 
W. N. Evans,

Scrutineers.
The President having thanked the Scru

tineers for their servie*», the meeting ad
journed.

At a subsequent meeting of the Board of 
Directors Mr. John H. K. Motion was elected 
: ’resident and Mr. R. W. Shepherd Vloe- 
: ’resident for the ensuing year.

t physical

Tbe
J

institutions.

Pay Up the «12ft.
James French, the friend of the widow

IA Good Recommendation.
“Are these complexion powders warranted 

fast colors 1" “ Well, madam, I cannot say 
that they will wash like tbe natural com
plexion, but they won't rub off on a coat 
sleeve. ”—Life. The manufacturers of Dia
mond Dyes warrant every package of their 
dyes to be perfectly fast, whether the colors 
used are for silk, wool or cotton. This guar
antee cannot honestly be given by makers of 
inferior or crude dyes. The ordihary day
light is sufficient to obliterate every trace of 
color in less than a week from any material 
dyed with these imitation package dyes.

When Diamond Dyes are used permanency 
of color is assured; pure and bright colors 
are obtained and tbe material Is not damag 
by any strong acids. With all these great 
advantages Diamond Dyes Are Certainly the 
cheapest and beet.

YOUNfi WOK*
make them regular,

should 
These

For sale by all druggist», ar will be sent upon 
receipt of price (50c. per box)rby addressing 

THE HR. WILLIAM Ti

How Né'Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 
Car Toronto to Now York via 

West Shore Route.
The West Shore through tieeping oar leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.65 p.m. daily ex- i 
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 
a.m. Returning this car leaves New York at 
5 p.m., arriving in Torohto at, 10.25 a.m* 
Sundays leaves Toronto at 12.20 p.m., 
necting with through par at Hamilton.

New Yo
ously tha
end Broth

baity oft* 
neverthek 
McAlpin t 
fact, they 
qnsintqri. 
merely te

mjAfl 
tfVe ngre 
that thec

ed

IA Mystery.
Why do people pay 25 cents a tin for 

American baking powders tbat do not con
tain one grain of pure cream tartar whsa 
they can buy the Borwicke for 20 centel 
Sworn declaration as to purity with each « 
package. _____________________ _ “

Mara A Co., Family Grocers, 
have the largest and most thorough com
plete grocery establishment in this city 
They keep nothing but the beet goods im
ported direct from first bands, and sell at „.Meet to
reasonable Prices. Families in any part of (uSSStÏÏiâtoS "mpUdnS while tosthing,

280 Queen-street west Telephone 7l3. 135 medicine is a gpeeme f°r such
eboïïî

or summer complaint.
Seven Tricycles Recovered.

During the past two weeks seven children’s 
tricycles have been reported stolen from houses 
in various sections of the city. Last night De
tective Slemin succeeded in recovering the sevea 
and arrested two boys for the theft, making four 
in all who have been captured In connection wa» 
the robberies. ,v
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Among the pains and aches cured with marvel
ous rapidity by Dr. Thotnas’ Eclectric Oil, is ear
ache. The young are specially subject to it, and 
the desirability or this Oil as a family rerawiy is 
enhanced by the fact that It is admirably adapted 
not only to the above ailment, but also to the 
hurts, disorders of the bowels, and affections of 
the throat, to which the young are especially 
subject

\

Fever and Ague and Bilious Derangements are 
. _ * __. . „ | positively cured by the use of Parmelee's Pills,

squad of reonfiu will be ready for ex- they not only cleanse the stomach and boweta 
for the ranks on the next battalion from all bBtoue matter, but they open the excre

It is prt
♦hn
fr .ii -iiis-i
f DtfwM 
fhv name

A New Riding Sehool.
Captain Lloyd, the riding master, iâ making 

arrangements with Mr. Thomas Bryce for the 
tory vessels, causing them to pour copions effu building of a house and riding school on Caw-

looseness of the bowels promptly and causes a I _____________ __________ Jai vis-street asphalt pavement. r
îdStedteïteeyoangawiirfd, ridhaad^raad ... , Journalistic. If you fwl languidand btiious try Northrop*
to rapidly becoming the most popular medicine The Dundas Standard has been superseded by Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery ana you^U1find 
for ctioiera, dysentery, eta, in the market | The Star, with Thomas Warded ae editor. ^iSnts* Mr 8*5 ÆSKySthîi, ,u»ed8tNortteop

& Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and cured a 
sicr headache which troubled him

Rev. J. B. Huff, Florence, writes: *T have tree! 
pleasure In testifying to tbe good effects which 1 
have experienced from the use of Northrop * 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery for Dyspepsia. For 
several years nearly all kinds of foods fermented 
on my stomach, so tbat after eating I had very 
distressing sensations, but from the time I com
menced the use of the Vegetable Discovery I ob
tained relief.”

| ?

r

The Ri
O. K Comstock, Caledonia, Minn., writes: ü I 

wss suffering the most excruciating pain from
S^ffoSSi

relief, and two bottles effected a permanent cure.

-„ ,, . __ _ . ,. Mr. H. A. Kennedy, who during the past four
Robbed the House of Its Dead. years has filled the position of city editor Of The

lowing night some scoundrel made hie way 
into the cellar belonging and stole four jam 
of fruit.

NEW Y

Pennarltj\severe bilious a 
for a long time.

jPelasant as syrup; nothing equals it is a worm 
medicine; the name to Mother Graves’ Worm Ex- 
terminator. The great sat worn destroyer of the

8fcThere are a number of varieties of corna 
loway’s Corn Cure will remove any of theta, 
oa your druggist and get a boula atsaoa

Watson’s Cough Drop* are the 
.world. Try them.

0. The

SitiltRIILi

best in the
I lneelu136 age.detailsThe retail» ot
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ws&ssVMhii
miUndor of the game the visitors were com- judgment to-morrow morning t^qjapdjüipwejtbe ^ll^r^aiP pSSÏÏÎ

Mr. McCarthy still has the floor. In Connate t. 
C.P.B appeal

A TEJtamisB TALL xà DMATM.
Andrew Thomas Loses His Life In en 

Awful Manner.
The crushed and mangled remains of Andrew 

Thomas, a carpenter, are lying at his late resi
dence, Ml BeàflKtireet, awaiting an Inquest. 
HI* end waa à t ratio one. TwCerday morning

-‘MT MfflG AT PBOjjfrgRTIISS FOR 8ALE.
w^uuM-trtr^r.^, dukfERIN

cam, new 
meervatory, 
*y modéré 
pace, >nw Ffim « SITMONEL DEDENIUHES ihusbandX '

>.1

IBto WINS
FORjlAtafil

the Imperial Trusts Co. of Canada offer 
(subject to previous sales) $364,000 of Deben
tures of the Town of West Toronto Jonction 
Issued for the construction of Railway Hub- 

-vsayi. Waterworks ami other permanent Im
provement* and for school purpoees, vis.:

“ ÎMT SSt ££££" 3 H*V© we, as CanàdHmè, un-

t„ ..ST. .. j ær \m?&* ttïî

Æ|»iSr.“rï::::.v.v,îSSSi ftr,^fha.aaiJsrr."ÎS'vlI

âSS ^Lïï&onto.^' <K*e Of taxation....-.....!;.............  is toil, be* thrown down In Britain.
laAge' PabLOR bedroom, well Population (which is rapidly increasing) Freedom of trade Jn Britain Is 

witsput.boejd, private famfly, about 300). on a par With freedom of
a ■««m tni*omce.-----------Al West Toronto Junction borders oe die thought, religion and speech.

•sfï;ïïr%ï‘E"5l;:b.“Eæ. sSîre'f’sSffitjSs" 
* EESEiEHSÏ

The shop» wiii have capacity tor the employ- sinister obstacle of protection? 
frient of abonhéroo men. Not at all. Canada, If she has

^Â«OH»JrAMBP;_“ muVVwWer, faltlTby

AM AMD WITH SEEK EMPLOYMENT; on. Special tebps tq» Mute 
wife ae eook or laundreea. man to work Prices, with prospectus co: 

id house. Apply F.K-,i66Blolunon*eUeet formation, on applies;
Offices, Toronto, St, i 
nipee.

». to MJMUJMWP MS*
two ovt or rnfllE

L ' ——--------
Vatai Accident to * BotSe and Jockey At 

tk* Belleville Baoee—The Winners At 
and Cgoucester— 

Pennsylvania 
Football—The BaeehaU Calm.

Ntw Yoss. Of*, là—The Morris Park meeting 
closed yesterday and moat of the horses are at 
Elisabeth, where the meeting opened to-day.

There are no great stakes at Elisabeth, but the 
daily outlay M parses and over-nW handicaps 

.4 will ayotage gswa A feature of today waa a 
face at mile heats. About 400 homes am now At 
the track, with msec to Arrive. Them whs some 
apprchetylon that the county authorities wguld 
try to InterfSlhsUlh the hettfem but everything 
passed off smoothly on the opening day.

The track was leio*d condition and the racing

pain 
lug 1 
Frio .*75co ‘b. KÎS., ioat 11 o’cb)Ok”n 

and Jordan V.

Divisional Court will sylvan.
7

n th F^^ra^ISEEbLkN0ho2:
*th mSSïtapi^îSieuta C. C. Baines, 31 
Toronto-trect ;

Has BRYCE'S PAVEMENT proved itself ,■pew;______■ _ ■
for the first half. The score In "the second half

own, re

1 ünirkriity tf Fa, 
.Watkins.

flit

Position*. 
Right end.Furness

purposes

Lettish;
Riggs Adams.Centre...

iront» tor iJ8HGS:::::-8SS»

..Quarter back ".’.Vail. '

«S*"7
Harden...........Left end
Poe............
Spicer....
Adame...
Hcmans.. 

Referee-Hector 
Umpire—Geo** 

Pennsylvania.

dri
or rent, $18;
it door. ___.Cowan of Princeton.

FAfMCAoS of University *| was carried into the house by the police his wife am? ftalfy réftetved the news for the first time. 
______  The sheck to them waa terrible. They had Been

EœÊSiHES SâlStÉSI
I eta;

wi'l HELP WANTED.......... .................................
titanted-a gardener with a kno I

m ac
BeUevflle. BUM’S PATENT PAVEMENTexcellent. Hie results were;

First race. 8 fur
Cou-ln Jeema 8.  ------—„■ .. , . . . ,.. -

* Second race, l müe-Eon l, Wilfred 2, Carnegie A

third r*CA 5 furlongs—Silverado 1, Flagrant 2,

" I
a

any faith In Imperial Fede

Ills
, bywas tak-

tben the Is unequaled. It has st'ood the test In an kinds of 
weather and has been acknowledged by experiencco 
men, well known to all In the City erf Toronto, that it 

„ . is the best, not only for its durability, but for Its
practical Shapes Even a chi * healthiness, cleanliness; that it can be laid perfectly/ 
nl0ePArhinkofrf8^n^ônr vmà- water-tight, thatit never absorbs fluids ofanykind 

ting her 74 per cent of trade and never becomes slippery, and for many otner 
with foreign countriée for the reasons it is preferred by all who know of it, it is more 
doubtful policy of enhancing durable than stone and does not cost half the price, 
hw ooiohfee enit wouidU h^d- For cellar floors It is a decided preventive against 

ness in her to do so, and It is rats or mice or dampness or bad smells. Ple?fs®f 
simply folly on the part of any what Dr. Strange says of It In his letter, which w€ 
polgoy to. Importune Briûin in have beiow given a copy of. No cellar should be wlth- 
ind exDstienra out It to insure healthiness.
Britain^ BrttoTn thlrmi® For garden walks and driveways it is unsurpassed, 
understands the principle of from the fact that no grass will grow through it as it 

national wealth and she knows does through slat walks, and no .loose gravel to come 
cannot be faciiitotod^y^om- fefPjtto destroy Jawns or lawnmowers. SeeQsgoode

merolal restriction. Theslmple rtall Walks. _., 

and primary principle bf closer This pavement is entirely a Toronto inverttlpn ana 
relations with Britain is this, manufactured in Toronto. In has been laid in allDroven ltse,f a 3uccess lnThe British Empire should be every sense of the word, y
free trade Wlthfn. In that rjb- Below we give a list of names for whom We have laid otfr Pavement In various parts of
spect it should be IlkQ the the city and for various purposes;
United States, which are free Dr. Strange—Stable, coach-howte, cellar and sidewalk.g&WSB Behawasssiw_t h an aga^niBt t h e tfrlHed Itîtes, °' ^Cou^y-.W.U, Shsrboum»^

8 per Cent, being the average The Corporation, City of Toronto—About 12 miles of sidewsik.
OT discrimination, NeVértne- Qneen-etreet, north tkls, we«t ot subwsy. 
less Canada IS loud' and gush- Horticultural OardeM.

it. IMere sound and Wlhd, Toronto Fire Department, No. 1 Fire Hall, Lomberd-etreet—StAble floors _ __
Osgoode Hall Grounds—Sidewalks and court yard, iuperintended by H. Q. Storm, a,.

lines.
containing full In-*' 
at ttis Oompany’i 

», H.&, and Wln-
Mdt HywnAto,i-i,; 

HENRY LYE. ,

have

I
Britain. So long as Canada 
has a high protective tariff 
against Britain Imperial Fed
eration cah never assume

stepped edie Set «Mow» teste I* pw or he may
have been struck by the train and hurled down

SCSBT;Sixth race, selling, mfle 
J. S. O’Brien's Long Shot, 118...

t. - Longford,

team winnin 
presented w

een struck by the train and hurled down 
death. Suicide!» not thought of, for^the A YOUNG MAN WELL RECOMMENDED- 

A having 18 months’ experience at watch
........... ........ (Stevenson) 810

Ùt-

oys in bluer* will even
& T

ters, aged id and 16. He was a Methodist and d 
member of the Home Circle Benevolent Assoclà-l 
tion. He had lived in this city for seven or eight 
years, coming originally from Oshawa.

There is no suspicion whatever of foul plaV.I 
There is a heavy gash on tleoeased’s forehead, but| 
death was caused by a broken neck.^g

ol
ri■LiL ,gh^h.

the

Notes oif th% Kioktes.
Ttm Toronto-’Vaveky Bn^ gdiie sta«4eko-

morrow on the cricket grounds at 8 p.m.

Joint Managers.
Galore Brings 980,000.

Ntw Tout, cm. 16.—At Hunt’s Point to-fiay
t

he entire stock of the Ferncliff stud of hesod 
ttiareh, imported add n tive etalHb* «db^ing 
to William Astdr. was «old at auction. The sale

The Scottish Strollers play the Stanleys on 
Stark’s grounds starting at 8 o’clock to-morrow.

An exciting Association game Is 
Rosedale, Saturday, between elevens from the 
Dominion and Standard banks.

AKWCLE8 FOR8Jkh3^^' . ' ^

(VflotosgDepot, 81 Colborne-street.____________
.taîTKEMEN’8 FINE ORDERED BOOTS

,w

\9
ataggregated 888,478. The imported stallion QA- 

, lore, foaled In 1885 and bred by the Duke of

6*1* Rims Gets the Sew. * ■
the Ssndown Park meet

ing to-day the rece lor the great Sapling Plate of 
1000 sovereigns waa won by Raneford*» Gold 
Ring; LordHaatinga’ Breach2, Gapslum&

f MEfifCm IEÎÏTI9FF1CERStratford pltys^Guelph^pi^tice gam^to-mor-

t#T»e kaaSe that pbeeees * geNpUngl arrayef

Rugby men, viz., Dominion and Commerce, will 
meet In open conflict at Rosedale next Tuesday,

for* §30,000. n, j Murines. Troubles.
The stock of J. F. McGeAohle * Co., Woodstock, 

tosolrents. has bSAn sold fdr tfU lente on the 
dollar. An inventory of the stock placed it at 
$8418 and the book debts $1060. The liabilities are 

to, the largest being J. D. 
i Macdonald A 00. , 798;

........

For City of Toronto.
London. Oct. 16.—Ati £5&!

All apaticants for the position are requested 

The salary attached to the position will be not

▲ eammlttee of medical gentlemen will be ap
pointed to examine Into the credentials and quau- 
tlcations by competitive examinations and report 
to a sub-committee upon the relative merits of 
the applicants upon examination, with a view of

Both fifteens are carefully tn
Petrolia has forfeited next 

the Junior Rugby series to the QatariOgof Hamil
ton. The match was to have been played in 
London.

Rain prevented the Rugby practice 
street yesterday between the first and second 
fifteens, but tha oaptaih has colled a fuff turnout 
of both teams for this afternoon. The practice
“Yaîe'opflhéd'tiîe sèaSdn St Hartford Wednes- 

dsy. defeating TrlnHrUelleg* py *> pointe ta A 
Tttorreri fdsture otth< gam* waa Hwvev's rm 
of the entire field, y ale interfering and blocking

f in Toron 
1088; John 
Hamilton, $1861; Gillespie,

fn - ».
y most be from 

7 tot tho

tion ate requested to

$168.& position
OctoberPATENTS.

-ptETHERSTONHAUGH A OO., PATENT BAR;? A Horse And Rider Killed. 
BmxcnuLS, Get.16,—This afternoon's sport was 

marred by a shocking accident In the second 
heat of the running race the mar* EulMUa, owned 
by Pat McLaughlin ot Kingston, after being In
jured In a breakaway by Chan doe, broke ker 
right hind leg and fell. The rider waa thrown 
with such force that his skull waa broken and tbe 
mare rolled over him. The boy breathed for but 
a few minutes. His n<une was James Andrews.KKte *The mAf$ hat? to*

Three minute trot:
Prince Boy.,;,e..t»..M,....<4...,.M>>l 8 2 4 1 1
Motile Sheridan............................................ 8 8 8 8 2 2
w- ‘ <p‘

Free-foMdl rannlng race;
S. Curry’s (Belleville) Victor............................
P. O'Neil’s (Cobourg) Chandoa.................8 3
Pat McLaughlin's (Kingston) EuBdla...............2 0

lu theunflalehsdîïr'trcà'pr^-s Bdy who the 
seventh heat ta 3.WW. John Doddridge w4s rtded 
ont for a foul. BayBIUy writ the next best And 
race In 2.36*4 Prince Boy 2, Billy Rysdyk 3.

Results In the Windy City.
Chicago, Oct. 16.—First race, H mile—YaAUO 

1, Abby 2, Walter Dake A Time 6644.
Second race, 1 mile—St Albans 1, Jack»tall A 

L.H.R Tlpie 1.54L. ' V l ft
Third race^O furlongs—Atticua 1, Zufola A

L^tirttT rac?V ÂStngs—Cbureha Clark L 

Amelia A Langtresa 8. Time 1.4044 
Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Ddnovau 1, Pack bora* 

A Yolande 8. Time 1.2^4

The Result» at Latohla.
Lstoiua, Owl to—rirri race, 1 mile and 70 

yarda-Jdhn Morrta l, Grey CSood A consignee A
Time 1.62.

Second mas, 1 mfle—Barney 1, Royal Barter A
Bertha 8. Time 1.4*44-

Tbirdracc, 11J6 miles—Rosemont J, Rogers A
**F^urth°race, % mile—Palestine L Valera A

^’fUrtongs-Nellle Whittaker L 
Miss Bowling 2, Annie Kosko & Time 14)1.

Sixth race, 4M furlongs—Faithful 1, Eli Kendlg 
A Carroll Reeds. Time 1.0144

Personal Mention.In Bloor-ments v Clark, OP.B. #e4*orr*itraal, Is St 
Mr. J. H.’ Çoyne, regiitrar of Elgin, Isa» the

Mr. ÀürultùÉ Pitou, T^éw Tôfk. formerly matt
er of the Grand Opera Houee, tote tke Itowtn.

elbctricity

DR. W. H» GRAHAM’S
MEDICAL INSTITUTE

loti KINGMBT, WEST 
Has procured the most complete
inTVYcl^opraSfijS^»r ivtism

ever used in Canada,

by Ignorant persona, witnout regard to system, 
and consequently without sucçeea.

is the true system employed In medl- 
should not be cottSLided- with any 

perfectly 
or apply

oflaeka Toronto.

Toronto. i

» Our 
prices

866
inJ

roM^g^kiiH,4,,urf’‘Trinltr’ * "lCo fiOTBLS im) RESTAURANTS.

^ , wtooBdi; House, Brantford.
a to

irontoi c
half-backs, Jamieson, 

Wright; forwards, Doll. McQalkim, 
Manison, McWhirter, Bowman; reserve, McLeod. 
Dr. MacCallpm will referee,

Thei6âô$ring teâm. wâl represetit Upper Can
ada College in their match against Hamilton In

Hargraft: quarter, M. A. C. Macfarl&ne; wings, PrtttMtJr4*Suffihr^S3S,*^KintoTw^

bMks, Galt,

TAKE’S VIRGINIA RESTAURANT
13 AdelÆ^VsTt^&ra Hou» 

Building, Door, never closed. Meals served 
only to order Day and Night, Sundays Included. 
Oyster, all «be year round! Telephone autm. 246

816 Nothing .Like It
« *» UJh rfts J3 y l

WIDE, WIDE WORLD
OUR

..11
I

BETTS. BETTS. BETTS.
REMTAUHANT

17 at IS JWdat»-strtt»b
As many ot .our patrons are desirous of us 

opening on Sunday* again we have concluded 
to da so, oommeticing nest Sunoay, 12th mat. 
prices tor Board can be made on appUeation. 
(Separate meaisSto.)

Call for special terms.

>
McIntosh.

Bankers at Bowls. worse than no loyalty at ail.
Galvanism

jemkj tm to__ ____- __ ___________
form of belt or attachments, which are 
useless, it being impossible to gene 
electricity in this -way.

Galvanism is most usefully employed Itt 
Catarrh, Piles, all Facial Blemishes as Birth 
Marks, etc., Rheumatism, Moles, Warts, Super
fluous Hair, fartflyeil Ulcers? Tu«oi% Stric
ture, al Skin Diseases, Nervous Diseases, and all 
diseases of a private character In both sexes. 

Where indicated EJtamfcal attdT Mpdicgted 
» will be given, ItyStog possible to give 
rtepl and vafior pat<»8 at the same time, or 
rical and mediated, tbs electricity facili- 

. eauBg the absorption or the medicine and thus 
van, who is increasing its beneficial results. 246

A game of bowling on the green took plate on 
the Victoria grounds Wednesday, between a rink 
from the head office of the Dominion Bank and 
one from the Queen-street branch with this re-

QVEKN-STRBXT.

PURE INDIAN TEA
35C

THE EIMEÎEI COMPANY

SEEWSirrRS rate fluetollBiigilsh Iraiehn
6tt Per east Discount.

BELdW^ eOST

i
e end court yards

H. H. WUliama, Eeq.—Cellar aud billiard room " 
Robert Qdray, Esq., Spencer-a venue—Cellar.
^'jOTriTto^to^s^ipartment, City Hall-Cellar. 

Mr. Anderson, Methodist Book Rooms—Cellar.

floor,suit: il
BEAD orncE.

LEGAL CARDS.‘é:tv2kâv,r'E. A. Bril
A Bogart. 

H. J. Bethum;S a.. K.
Alp. , Yonge street—Cellar.

Ex-Aid, Defoe, Dundas-atreet—Sidewalk.
Smith & Gemmel, Arohiteets—Coach-hbu» and stable.
Keuuody & S^r atdtidewalka

Rice Lewis & Son, Toronto-street—Sidewalk.
Elliott Hon», corner Church and Shuteretreets—8 

loji. L. Morrison, Corner Medcalf and winchester-streets.
R. N. Gooch, North British & Mercantile Insurance Company 
Western Assurance Company.
W. T. Taylor, Todmorden.
Mr. McMillan, son ot Ex-Aid. McMillan.
Rubber Work», Parkdale—Large floor.
Thomas P. Whitlam, Contractor—Pouf cellars.
And many others too numerous to mention.

’ AUCTION SALE ’ "teST^Terent6' WÊÊÊIÊIÊÊÊÊI
Replying to your favor of the 19th Inst, I have pleasure ln stating that the “BjpaiM 

OF ’ Patent Asphalt Pavement’’laid by you in this Company’s Purifying Hou» at the Works,
•XT a #—i a m-m run» and In tho yard and cellar at the Company’s offices, Toronto-street, In December last has
v a.jOTS given entire satisfaction. That laid lu the yard has been expcëed to the rain, snow and

WEST rORONTO JÜHCTtON. the A -thou*h w*

— — i h ------- ^ tete -------- ■■■■■■■■■■■■ |F0iMr8 truly,
W. H. PE ARSON*

General Manager and Secretary*

,12 Mr. Cool,7I
6

And *»w He QenleÉ It.
i, Ôct. !6.—John L. Efitillvi

lngton-street east, Tor. no.
■OÎGELOW, MOHSON & BMYTH, BAKRIB- 
i_> ten, notaries public, etc., N. Gordon Bige
low. Q.C., F. M. Motion, Robert G. Smyth. Nos. 
7 and 8 Masonic Hail, Toronto-street, Toronto;

Il J n- i1 *
nftpnlHWHPBBIBIBBPBI

playing here at present, says the report that he 
will fight the winner of the Slavln-Jackson battle
Is nonsense He sâyl be will never fight again.

The Oarsman Slugs the Scribe. • 
Bostok, Oct. 16.—^obn.D, tl>e stroke oar

of the Bradford ere#,aras arrested a this home 18

466 Queen-street West. 166
3 DOORS WEST OF ÈSTIHERML idewalk and cellar.out.«* ■r-

ry S. R61EaN & cu„ bakkiktebs, etc.,
Vj, a6 Bay-street, Toronto. Charles J. Hob 

Charles Elliott.
Styles v< MUSICAL AMD EDUCATIONAL.

...............................................
msm
is oral or

rtm l TABbELti, UABBELti & BROCK, BARRI 8TERti 
Vj Solicitors, etc., rooms 8 and v Manning Ar- 
cuüe, Toronto. Hamilton Cassola, R. 8. Cassels,

U!
ÆSÎ “Æ*

Boston 4>n»er. tones alleges that Ryan pnehwd 
hhn intib the river |n a spirit of revenge, claiming 
that lto k«d . Written up thë êlleged sale by the 
Bradfords of the Athlanta rate.

To4tn6roV'» Laefdsse Hatch.
Saturday’s Shamrock-Toronto lacrosse match 

at Rosedale will staff'16 3 pte. The committee 
has decided to admit fikentorrt free to the 
stand as usual. The forotito teâm Will 
tin, Carmichael, Garvin, Drynan, Irving. I )

V
This is about the strongest team the Toronto» 7 
have played this year, so a great game may be J 
looked for. , }

N AT 
y even

1Henry Brock.
/ '1AHNIW& CANHIW', BARRISTERS, 80LI- 
V ci tors, etc., 86 Toronto-street, Toronto.

| J. Foster (Janniff, Henry T. Canuiff.
pvLVEkNRt A HANNLNG-BARRISTERS 
U Solicitors, Notaries, etc., Noe. 14 and 16 
v*uiada Permanent Chambers. Id Toronto-street.

I loam ^ DuVernet, 0. K. Hanning. Money to

I \llaiiere, reesob, knguBH a boss,
AJ Barristers, Boiko ton, 17 Torooto-street, To-

9 King-street West■V j\Invited

EMULSION
log, 18th. : What the Consumers’ Gas Company 9&y About It.

Tobomto, March 90, ms
broke-street, 468 Euclid-avenue.

AUCTION SALES.) f * Racing In Jersey.
Qlouckstsb, Oct. 16.—First race, IV4 miles— 

Lotion 1, Carbine 8, Lancaster A Tims 8.07.
Second race, fi mi e—Sen Bird 1, Craft 2, 

Madge L. 3. Tim* 1JM. «, _
Third race, Î4 mile—Number l, Haora 2, 

Gloeter 8. Time 1.81%. - **—
Fourth race, H mile—Jay F. DeCSStary H. 2, 

Bill Bond 8. Tim* 1.88. Æ
Fifth race, 1 mUe-Haprood flBng Idle 2, 

John Jay 8. 8. Time 1.Ï1.
sixth race, H mile—Juggler 1, ■fly Pnlalfer 2, 

Kins Harem i. Time 1.89%. *

fa a

v
*wwMxmraw V»

streets DOES CURE roato.
TT'LWARD A. HOLMAN, BAKR1STER, BOLI- 

citer, Rotary Pu otic, offices 15 King-street 
f west, Toronto.

Arcade,
J YONOl ST. /"CONSUMPTION ITheOTsPoK f if ANSi’ORD i Lknnok, barristers,

! XX tioUdtors, etc., 17 Adelaide-street East, 
, j luionto. J, £. Hansford, G. L. Lennox.

i,rkrr, Macdonald, davilwon * pAf- 
IV erson. Barristers, bolicitors, Notaries Pub- 
tic, etc. j Offices, Masonic Buildings, Toronto- 
street. J. K. Kerr, Q.U., W. Mavdcmaid, W. 
Davidson, John A. Paterson, R. A. Grant, 
r A WHENCE A MILLIGAN, BAdRRIBXKMB. 
I J Boiicrtor», Conveyancers, etc. Budding and 

ixNta Chambers, to Torodio-etreèt, Toronto.
A/I AvLaRKN, MACDONALD, MERRITT A 
llL bheptoy, Barristers, bolicitors. Notaries,

oldest

Bromm, asm
errtalniirg le a biMiieè.

a Pursuant to the fudgment of (h* Common 
Plate Division of tbeVligh Com* of Justice, 
made in an action of Hoskln va Brown, there 
will be sold by Public Auction, with the approba
tion of Ned McLean, Ena,, Official Referee, at 
“THE MART,” King-strait east, Toronto, by 
Messrs. Oliver, Coate A Co., auctioneers, on

Saturday. 8th of h(ov., 1890,
at 12 o'clock, noon, In ilxpsierisi the following 
premises situate in the Town o(-West Toronto 
Junction: . ...

1.—Lot 60, on the east aide of Vlctoria-etreet,
** 3-—Lot* 61, oa the east side ot Victoria-street, 
plan 698.

3.—Lot 52, on the east aide of Vletoria-etreet,
® - oh^pf theae lota la 60 feet by 100 feet in

-Lot 4, on the east aide of Paolflo-aveose, 
plan 587. This lot is 60 feet by 150 feet le. depth 

will be sold subject to a mortgage to secure 
$500 and Interest at six per cent, per annum.

6.—Lot 7, Block «, oa went side of High Park- / 
avenue, plan 553. .

6.—Lot 8, Block 8, on the weet aide of High

fpfe

time at aale to the veador or hie soScitore. Fifty 
per root, additional ol the purchase money ol 
parcels 1, s and 8, and 80 per cent, of the pur
chase money of the remaining parcels, except 
parcel 4, within one month from the date ot aale 
hate court to the credit ot this action without In
terest, the balance in each case to be secured by 
mortgage on the laid parcels payable In three .>r 
live years with lute rant at six per cant, hrif-

Gossip of the Tort.
The meeting at Waselngton begins next Tues

day. So many owners have arranged to be pre
sent with their stables that Its success is assured.

•Pittsburg Phil,” who purchased Buddhist at 
Cant. Brown’s sale yesterdy, waa offered $1000 
advance on his bargain. He declined, and will 
keep the rarer In his own Stable.

lot every man, woman and child who backs a 
horse at any course and has reason to believe that 
a (Sir ran was not given, make a big kick. Not 
until some derided move is begun will some own- 
erg tie tuerie believe that the Ifliblia has rights.— 
N. Y. Sporting World.

Al Farrow has been a rank failure in the east.

In Its Flfet Stages. 
Palatable as Milk.

JBe sore you get the genuine In Salmon 
per; sold by all Druggists, at
1‘0Q& BOWNE, Belleville.

ndBscoa- Spots of Sport 
Articles etAgreement here beta drawn up arid

forfeits posted for a finish fight Nov. 22 between i 
Tout Ryan, who recently defeated Con Doyle, and tSStbtijlR fôfStotoatide^ndTand !

sffisa $ What Dr. Strange Says About It.
. , 218 Simcok-sTbeet, Toronto, May 1$, 1889.

J
F _ . ednration thoroughly taught 

by *salo and «peri^nc^d tenohwre.

teVNYua. » ».

ml
idtof ©od

htésdfs. Bryce Broi:
Gentlemen:

Th# Asphalt flocridg laid by >our firm last year in mv
8KuF æ toASXe» ârubr^itd^«tft^ed,

becomee slippery. I1 do not sea how It is possible to have a more satisfactory flooring for
“*b“* TOU” V%»RICK W. tttetek

What Architect D. B. Dick Says About It

■
0PJEJ, Slc'rf.gate receipts, with 2-ounce glotes. , 

limit is 140 pounds. • / . {*
cent, of the 
The weight

and Wat* 
», ot from 
[DKOM in 
and also

stables and coach-house hoec^or wrapper
.? A meeting of the delegates from the various

J. J. Maclaren, Q.C. J. H. Macdonald, Q.G 
XV. M. Merritt. U. F. bhepley, Q.U
W. E. Muldietan. R. C. Donald.
A. F. Lvbb. . • , E. M. Laae.

Union Loan Buildings, 28 Toronto-street.

nesday evening and formed a new association, 
called the Canadian Off-Hand Rifle Association.

eastern tracks. With «'winter's rest this grand 
looking horse may redeem his reputation next 
year.—C2itesgo Inter-Oceam 

Of nil men that oottjd be selected 
tion of $tai*ter the Washington people have made 
tbe best choice. If Jimmy Rowe does not succeed 
V iih the flag then it will be useless to make fur
ther trials of owners for such work. From stable- 
>>oy to owner, Rowe Has bold every office 1er con
nection with an establishment. 6o that he has had 
ample experience to qualify him to do good 
work.—New York Sporting World.

Sheen’s Cesarewitch success stamps him one 
of the best horses of this generation. He is 
five yèors old. carried the top weight, 188 pounds, 
and went the distança which Is 2$ yards over 
2Î4 miles, ln 3.54, breaking m small pièces, hot 
only the English, but the American and all other 
records. It was a splendid performance.
Alicante, the favorite French mare, was beaten 
two lengths. The American record at 2)4 liever-

19en broke»
overwork,
ra» . i J.ÀJ.L O’MALLEYlBUSLNKBS

A4 ACDONALD, MAU1N lUtiH A McUKlaUiUN, 
iyJL Barristers, Solicitors, eta, «I King-street 
new.. Money 10 loan. ______________

SrSTo»
Ststjev of mmjmm Messrs. Bryce Bros. Tororto;

Dear Sirs:
Replying to yonrS of ywterday in reference to the stable floor which you laid for nr 

some time ago with your pavement, I have pleasure in »ytng that when I last »aw it-.. 
which was after it had been in use about four months—it appeared to be standing very 
well indeed, even the sharp winter calks having made very little impression on it.

Yours truly, D. B. DICK, Arohlteot,

usance

cialty. 10 King-street west!
TT ARTON .YIÏLKËR — REAL ESTATïS 
XX bought, sold and exchanged. Money to 
loan at lowest rates of interest; building loans 
effected without delay, 8 York Chamoe 

Jhone 1711.

Furniture Warerooms
160 QUEEN-.STREET WÊfeT

ad women, 
08T VIOOB
Cting all 
$nre and

A/f A01XINALD * CARTWRIGHT, BAKRU4- 
JM. ten, Solicitors, eta, 18 Klugstreet east, 
luruata. Waltaf M>c«lonal<li A. L, Cartwright. 
A/T LRELITH, ULARKK, BOWES & HUi'HJN, 
iV-L Barristers, Solicitors, eta ,24 Church-street, 
loronto. W. R. Meredith, J. B. Clarke, R. 
H. Bowes, F. A. HUton.

WHO’S TO PR HATTER ? and
:for the posi- ot English Tiles and aA MaBuftetnrer

j Local Dealer-Other legal Matters.
Some time ago Joseph Rogers, the King-street 

batter, was selling,a line of tiles which he repre
sented to be manufactured by Lincoln. Bennett 
& Co. of London expressly for him, and the Un- 
ingot some of the nets contained this informa
tion. The English Arm, bearing of tbe matter, 
sent two men to purchase hats, and when selling 
them Mr. Rogers emphatically stated that the 
hate .rare manufactured by the English company, 
and the printing on the Inside of the hats also 
Stated that fact. The English flrtn state that they 
cover sold any hats to Rogers, and immediately 
after obtaining the two hate, which are now in 
the possession of their solicitors, caused a writ to 
be issued,claiming damages and an injunction.Mr.
Justice Ferguson granted an interim Injunction 
restraining Mr. Rogers front using the name of 
the English firm and subsequently the injunction 
was continued till the trial Yesterday before 
the master in chambers a motion was made for 
leave to Issue ft commission for the examination 
of à member or members of the plaintiff's firm in 
London for use at tbe trial. This order is seldom 
made, except on consent, as It is thought better 
that tbe parties to a suit shduld be present at 
the trial The master reserved judgment.

to tbe case ot James Patteeeen against Mrs.
Kellah Dunn, a alneder action, the master in 
chaoibers yesterday made an order striking outMW WMWM &®E

street merchant against the wife of a Yonge- 
street merchant,-reakniag fljCUO damages for at- 

that no posi- leged slander. He alleges that Mrs. Dunn 
d. He denied slandered him«0 Mr. Blackley (of D. McCall * Co ) 

new club and to others, whereby damage was done to ms
'’’ln’uieslandarsult of Reekie v. Macdonald an 
order was made by tbe master in chambers that 
the plaintiff furnish full particulars of the .state
ment of claim. The action is brought by Rud
olph RaakljL who was employed Uy Henry Per
kins of Port Lambton a# a butcher, against 
James P. Maddonatd for $6000 damage. The de
fendant wail the owner of à valna le house And 
outbuildings, valued at about $12,000, in Port 
Lambton, which were burned, anq.the plaintiff 
was accused of incendiarism, arrested and tried 
but acquitted. Macdonald is alleged to have 
oade a statement since the trial to the effect 

that Rankle set the buildings on 6ne, for he saw 
hiui do it. It faon this alleged 
the action is brought.

Mr. Justice Mac Mahon yesterday granted an 
interim injunction in the case of Reeve v. Reeve, 
restraining the defendant from entering the 

or on the land of the plaintiff 
after Tuesday next, when the 

injunction will be argued. The parties to this 
suit are husband and wife. They were married 
about 19 years ago and have now a family of five 
children. The wife, in her affidavit, alleges that 
from the first her Husband did little to support 
her and that for the last seven years she has 
Supported him and the family, be having done 
nothing during that time. Seven years ago she 
received from her father’s estate about $8000, 
with which she bought land and built five houses 
racing on Claremont-street and Manning-avenue ; 
she also started a butcher business, from which 
their living was made. In May last she waa 
Obliged to give up business owing to ill-health,and

Loch Fyne Herring
In Kits Suitable for Family Use

her feroefonily. The climax was reached Uut Mon- J ____ „

SUj. BARK* son? G,“8<>t<

NS. rs, 9
nentdfa*» 
[failing, at 
take these 
rgies, both
Lake them, 
ire all sup- 
inevitably

Toronto-street. •ii '
FN>r* all Particular* Apply toA.Ssffi’

Toronto. __

UNTANT,
Yohge-st.

ed

AUX)

etc., at equally low figures. Call 
and Ins beet our stock.

6
TJiïCHlÈ & LAVIS—BARRISTERS, BOLL 
XV chore, eto.; offlres, Unkm Lou Buildings, 
so end 8U Toronto-street, Toronto; money to kran. 
George Ritchie, B. N. Davis. Telephone 2462. Bryce Bros., 280 King-street east

TORONTO
A BROKERAGE BUSINESS IN MONEY IS xV. conducted by H. H. Williams, 54 Church- 

street, Toronto. Loans made without delay on 
city property. - ~
CUPERFLUOUB HAIR. MOLES, WARTS. 
O birth mark» and all facial falemlihee perma
nently removed by electrolysis. Dr. Foster, elec
trician, Yonge-etreet market
T7i "T Lennox, architect, offices
Ci, corner King and Yonge-stireu, Toronto. 
Plus and apeciflcsttons for an classes of work. 
TTlRAtffcÙÎÜS ELÉÉTRiC " îS'HAl.ER- 
U greatest known cure for Catarrh, Neuralgia, 
Headache. Sold by druggtsta. Office, 36 King

11EAD, READ A KNIGHT, BARRISTERS, SO- 
XV lldtore, etc., 76 King-street east, Toronto. 
D. B. Raad, (J.C., Walter Read, HV. Knight. 
Money to loan.
O HAW A ELLIOTT, BARfetfeTERS, SOUdfï- 
O ora. Notaries Public, etc., 11 Union Block, 
» Toronto-street. Telephone 2414.

NOTICE TO HOUSEKEEPERS
up, cleaned and 

ite chargés. vOrdere 
057 promptly at- 

H6

:
aeee Pills. 
ire tlie re- JCarpets taken 

re laid at modéra 
by telephone 1 
tended to.

;ngthen toe
Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers

.................................................................................. .. .......................................................

\

ten per cent, within one monta, balance to be 
secured by mortgage payable In three years with 
interest at six. per cent, half-yearly, flw pur-

month «iter sale.
The purchasers will he required to eatlafy them- 

•lves an to title at their oitn êxpetise, and tie 
vendors will not be bound to furnish any abstract 
of title or to show any title, or to produce any 
evidence of title except the title deeds In their

THE DOMINION SAFE DEPOSITmiles la 3.56%, made at Saratoga on July 29.1876, 
by Springbok and Preakness In then famous 
dead neat —New York Tribune.

I A HOE WAREHOUSE - NO. 46 
a- Col borne - street ; hydraulic 
elevator i plate glass front) new 
plumbing. May be rented as a 
whole or by the flat.

Apply to

!D. CO. „ 
■Jtvtilt, Oat ’Till: BASEBALL MUDDLE.

How New Yorkers Will Untangle the Knots 
—Their New Team.

New York, Oct. 16.—It has been stated errone
ously that the capitalists of the local League 
and Brotherhood club* have côme to an agree
ment to consolidate. While there is every possi
bility of the two organizations combining, it is 
nevertheless true that Messrs. Day, Talcott and 
McAlpin have not agreed definitely on terms, in 
fact, they have barely had time to become 'ac
quainted. and their recent conferences have been 
merely Informal.

Director Taloott said yesterday 
tfVe agreement had been reâèhe 
that the capital stock of the proposed 
had been fixed at $250,000, and be furthermore 
stated that the negotiations between himself and 

i Mr. Day had hardly begun. Mr. Talcott was empha
tic In saying that one club in this city was all that 

and. he was confident that such 
too me of the present conference. 

The makeaip of thfc new team is causing con
siderable discussion. Buck Ewing will be cap
tain and manager, and the selection of the 
• raver* will be left to titfh. It has been suggested 

Buck use hts judgment in this way; Pitchers 
vide. Welch. Rusie and John Ewing. Catchers 

« ; A Ink. OlarBei and Butkley. First base—Con- 
Second hose —Richardson. Third base— 

‘•'.•I'ay or Whitney. Short stop—Glasscock. Gore, 
an and O "Kourke in tne outfield? An ar- 

e.iu-ut like this would give Brown, Vaughn. 
' -ii". - > Day, Burkett, Whistler, Bassett, Horn- 

aud others a chance to strengthen other

yAAKVII.LE DAIRY, «78 YÔNGESTREET. 
V/ Guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied; 

• Fred Bole, proprietor.
aKï) kalbomin ing.

FINANCIAL. WAREHOUSING & LOAN COMPANY, LTD.EÇKjTOD^B^|T^r®cr«ÏÏNÏst Sleeping 
k via Bretail

VIT H ITÊWÂSÎÏSîG 
YY Orders promptly attended to, C. H. Page, 

No. 86 Teraolay-etreet.

% to loan.
IJOHN FISKEN & CO.,

23 Scott-street
fTINGLISH CAPITAL AT 5 AND 6 FOR

/Manning Aroade. td
A l ONLY BELOW MARKET RATES ON 
JXL butine» property where security is un 
doubted; loan, negotiate, on real estate securi
ties at carrent rate, without trouble or expense 
to borrower. K. K. Speoule, W WeUmgton-atraet
east . , * . ,_______

LOAN’ ON MORTGAGER

-ear leave. 
l daily ex- 
rk at 1C. 10 
iw York at 
10.25 a-m. 

, COUP.
STORAGEThe other condition, of sale are the standing 

conditions of sale of the court end will be made 
known at the time of esta For further partioulara

Greer, Toronto-street, and Messrs. Ker, Mac
donald, Davidson A Patereon, Toronto-street.

Dated October 16,18W. i boa _ . , .. . ...., , ... „
•"SMSBw.*1’ ohJSBSSafflSR. sto ^ g c'“”* °'

TheD rTISTBY.

T> G. TROTTER» DENTIST, HAS RE 
XV* moved to his new office and residence, 21 
lfiuur-at. east, corner ot Bairuuto-et.

J

A BEAUTIFUL HOUSE ON r\ Clarence-avenue, Deer Park. 
Immediate possession.

P-m-
Icon. Si,H. RIGGS, DENTIST, OURNER KING 

and Yonge-.tracts. Best teeth Si, Vltal- 27 WELL1NGTON-STREET WEST
Tk/T carry to
IV L eralowments. life iFUMet and other eecurl- 
_ Ma c. McGee, Financial Agent aad

Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-street. ed
til. -I K 1UU V-S1K PER CENT. ON 11

prop^7-

G'Jll/Ul/l -private Funds, uuk-
OO vAAAj rent rate»; amounts to suit 
borrowers. SmelTle A Macrae, 9 Toronto-street.

f AXk-TOXOAN. PRIVATE 
fVivvV/ and Company fund»— 
per7cedt. en central city properties, 
-loans promptly arranged. L. H. Moftatt 

90 Toronto-su-eet. Canada Permanent

APPIAr®NE8B1TT.
Deer Park Post Office

i a tin for 
o not con." 
rtar when 
r kJO cents! 
with each .

MEDICAL.
ties..............................................................................«IbaSM*»'

"TXR. BAXTER CONSULTING PHYRICIAN- 
I J nervous affections, diseases of women, ftf- 
lections of heart, kidneys, bladder, genito 
ary organs and shin disease ; a long hospital and 
private experience. 194 Spadina-avenue.

6604 .J

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. ADVANCES WlAtiE.DR. WASHINGTON I
wuild SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTSprosper, 

be the ou Throat and Lung Stirsaoviof 
7€f McCAUL-STREET, TORONTO 
Will to the future be in his office and can be con
sulted personally on Sunday, Monday and Tues
day of each week. Dr. Washington has an exten
sive practice all over the Dominion, and It is 
owing to that fact that he can twin his office only 
three days in the week.

subject to 
ile teething, 

criti- 
a bottle of 

>rdial. This 
laintH and is 
used it. The 
•e of cholera

TlrCoiMii ai Mi Ci. I*Bank of Commerce Buildings,«King-street West.and tiOF ONTARIO. LTD. ]
Incorporated under the Joint Stock Company Act

Capital, One Hundred Thousand Dollars
Engineer, and General Contraint).», 

Make Plans, Give Estimates a net 
• Erect Works for Public or 

Private Corporations.

& Co., 8 
Buildings.TXTKBINAKY. 561284

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
rt Funds to loan on Real Estate. 
City or Farm Property.

FBABK CAYLEY, 66 KJng-st. East.

G^MiaSS-tiSStta" DKN

assistants m attendance day or night.

neil.
ten children’» 
from house# 

kst night D®* 
ing the seven 
, making four 
umection with

DR. PHILLIPS II CALL AND SEE THEM.LsM of New Yerk City,
treats all 
special diseases of both 
sexes, nervous debility. anH all dtoeSLs^f tbTu&E? 
organs cured In a few days.

DR. PHILLIPS, 
046 78 Bay-st., Toronto

The company has completed arrangements for 
an unlimited supply of the beet quality of Trinidad 
Asphalt, and engaged a competent man especially 
to take charge of laying Asphalt Pavement.

WM. KERR,
...............................................................

MANAGERbouse jUww,;$250,000 TO LOAN ^till ROOFING, BTC.Dust From the Diamond. •+
It is pretty certain that if Buffalo is left out of 

tin* Bi - theAodfi, the National League will get the 
fru/i diise -Buffalo Times.

Director Telcott says he win never submit to 
(h<‘ name '•National League” for tbe new organl- 

• He says lhe euggeatlon, “The League of
American Bail Clubs,” would be the most accept-

flU^&O»»TT WILLIAMS & CO., 4 ADKLAMEDLAND & JONES & ST
INSURANCE, MAIL BUILDIN6, TORONTO °*rp*t g*“* **

At 5H to 6U per cent, on Real Estate Security, ln 
sums to suit, Second mortgages purchased, notes 

discounted. Valuations and arbitrations 
w attended to.

WM.A. LBB * SOIS

JSSSlSStS
wMk, narrons and ethautt- 
od.andwfcs hid ttwSfn

ve greal 
which 1

“I ha

Northrop A 
yspepsia. For
da fermented 
g 1 had very 
time I cone- 

icovery I oh» ffiPtessacaEteS
ÊmmRSîîFRRto

Orffanle Wwkne* Fatoef Mrewy, Irak 
of Kirarer, Phyticat Dicey, po.ltiv.ly cured 
by Haratom’. Vltailaar. Afi.Nsme.Ito-

^OOooldyearlj.

Representing Scottish Union A National Insur
ance Company of Edinburgh, Norwich Union Fire 
Insurance Society of Engiaed, Accident Insurance
Company of North America, Guarantee Company 
of North America. Telephones—office 1067> Bouse 
W .A. Mediand, 609»; A. F. Jones, 16Uk 26

nS^^iSJSS% rooms, 
ail conveniences, large loti rentedWOaPn*ty0SoPreir0O0S22tt'lne?^tI?n3&0:
COR EXCHANGE—Vacant land, 
* equity 84-000 and 81000 In 
casn for productive property, 
ed to bring a fair return.
ivflMICO—Block of 1500 feet, only 
1V1 io per ot. caeh, balance easy
terme" ALEX. RANKIN & CO.,

20 Toronto-etreet.

Brick, tteatise especi- 
on dlooMoopocs

non. Sent moled and •ocurofrôeobwrvMloo on lecolpt

nrr»ULL a&aaai'sss;OBBBtaUy aad phydcaSv
SSiSL’bookTf
IjnML.eraara-A

Agents Western Fire and Marina Assurance Com 
pony. Offices 10 Adelaide-street test Telephone 5V

often
tieaatothe FOOTBALLER$ SLUG.

The Roughest flame Ever Placed at 
1'miceton—Penn. Beaten.

New York, Out. 10.—The Prinwion ’Varsity 
team met tbe football eleven of the University of 
I'ennsyIvania on the home grounds yesterday 
Afternoon and defeated them by a score of 18 to 
0. Tho game was the roughest ever played at 
Princeton, the umpire evidently believing that 
slugging WW S necessary accompaniment U

tie iiHKiioimin
AU mm. YOUNQ, 01» 

61 MIDSUAOC». wxe a*
weak, nervous and eshausa 
ad, and who Snd thenoelvas

Saoi1;£‘I°dk 0

.. writes: “ I 1Ug pain from " 
application at 
almost instant I
manen t cure.’

Office No. 78 Church-,treet, Toronto.rent-

l
$500.000.ssa,"Site
•urns—reasonable rate» of Interest and terms or 
re-payment.—No valuation tee charged.
MON. IBANK SMITH, - .- UMMBMASOMs 

JM , President, Manage

I
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UAZELTOSpf corns, 
of them. ronto, Ont tedkt
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DR. GULL’S
Celebrated English Remedy for.Eeniri?e&E€oenbodtSîrji^
the worst cases. Call at 808 Yonge-strèet, 
Toronto, and sold by all druggists.
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THE TORONTO WORLD: FRIDAY MORNING. OCTOBER 17. 1890.yT t WILLIES
» PIANOS
Sndereed by the beet èftiwrltl* •« the «Of*

P! 'THOSE IXTBRESTBD IN* 1 :

SUCKING PIG —
' J To-Day. 26 ots.. «$

WEBB S, 66 Md 68 Vonge-rt

BUSINESS DOINGS OF i DAI.

i Ai'CTIOX SALKt,Pew. > M. Potk. 37» let Leni, SI* 6d. 1 
i,a»ie99»«. <aee*k«e . v-* ft

- f 'i

Those Requiring Wy Service
Kindly Give Me Early Notice,

I give my personal ettentldn to all 
sales entrusted to .me. Outside 
•alee of Furniture or Oeneral Stocks 
a specialty.

Terms at office, IS1 Yonge, South 
of Richmond.

f HOT U/jlTER HEATING\So KimWSipj
Steamships Lines

Sunny Climes
For fttll Information, ticket*, etc., apply to

BARLOW CUMBERLAND'S
e, >; 1 General Steamship Agency,
72 yONGE-ST., TORONTO.

months ST* M wâ7 V»' 

steady; corn, (Inner at 4a

ItSW TOM MAMET».
New You, Oct 1(1.—Cotton - Snot» quiet, 

eteeirty; upland», 1» Htc; Gulf. uA*e; future» 
needy. 9 to S point» u> moderately active ; «alee, 
106.6UO boles: Oct, JltuW. Not. 810.06, Dec. S10.1Ç 
•Ian. S10.1S, Feb. S10.W, March $10.80, April $10.10, 
May *1048, June $10.40, July $10.66. ITour-Gener- 

dull and unchanged. Wheat -Receipts, 70.100 
bush; export», 8084 bu*h; «alee, 9,78)000 bush

«ge Whae9Wroeg-I4v«pool Marbet. «ot; got «c tolc Wghjr.
no»-Local Stock. Dull and Inwgalar ^ f Sh!

Montreal and London stocks—Local So. 1 Northern *1.(JOM; Na 1 hard $1.16* to SU«K
option» more active at )*e to )*o orer yesterday 

Ofala and Prndooe Mnrket*. , ». on lighter Interior movements and freer buying 
TeomOAT K veuille, Got. IS order»; No. 8 red Oct. *1.001*. Nov. ILÔT, 

. Loo»! r~*» were In alow demand today and Dec$i.% Ju. 9108)*, ^IXv^Oi'iiet^/rm î 
, t!of the MTb.TJ.kroy. S5S2£?t^vS?to

Siïà ssVE&Sm**** sar*
CP.r. SuTdo-u Md Dominion «down. X.^O^.r&J&a^uqhtSt  ̂
Other Une» were unchanged. Quotations are: jbbÎS» buah ap2t?apot «cto lc higher. firm!

moderately active: options

good cargoes* AiattraHanoff 

present sad following G^m^pot wheat,

corn A

Should carefully examine our

NEW ECONOMY HOT WATER HEATER.

37»

.A. 0. ANDREWS, AUCTIONEER
* POSITIVE CIRCULATION. PERFECT VENTILATIONiBy A.O. Andrews & Coras mxicltb or R. S Williams & Son,jusxina or

XMAJtMMV tMMXSACXIOSa.
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.ally AUCTIONEERS.Steamer Lakeside t 'aref*|H8?udylter 8y,tem °* Heatlne Perfected After Ysara of

Circulars and any
The entire consents of the large

Union House, Parkdale
Will be eold by Auction,

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING
We will be pleased to furnish 'Estimates, 

Information opslred on application. EPPS’S COCOA*4

ECONOMY wHVa®* €^sw*rio5Tiffitn3, aotn
** BREAKFASTSALE AT II.
^ MANUFACTURED SOLfeLY BY TH«

I J. F. PEASE FURNACE CO
Ha*B Heating and ventilating engineers.

Toronto, Ontario

A. O. ANDREWS, Auctioneer.

/By A. 0. Andrews & Co
provided our breakfast tables with a ddfcetelr- 

1 beverage which may save us 
doctors’ bills. I* is by the judicious use of sues 
articles of diet that a constitutiou may be grad»

ffiSS IShTOSg
are floating around ua ready to attack wherever 
there Is a weak point We may «cai» ™*°Z_Î 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves weU fortified 
with pure Mood and a properly nourished frame 
—Civil Service Uasette. „ _ ..

Made simply with boiling water or milk, sola 
only In packets by grown, labelled thus;

JAMES EPPS & CO.. 
Homceopathle Cheinlate, London, Eng*

Leave, Mflloyi Wharf,
: P,!IL Catharine». “

F lavoredReturning, leaves St Catharines 7.8ft Fort 
slhousieSSO, arriving in Toronto 11.80 a.m. Auctioneers and Valuators.

«
Don’^all to travel and ship by this boat Fine Furniture, Carpets, Range, 

Piano, etc.ALLAN LINE
Steamer* From Montreal. From Quebec 

ÇfltiASSHM.............. Oot » <**■ £
naiUFLBIAH..

stronger; Oct. 48Uc, 
Nov. 47fcc. Dec. 48c, May BO^c; spot No. 2 46^0 

ito 4tiUc; mixed western 48c to48^c; white west
ern 47&C to 86c. Sugar -Quiet; standard “A” 
6 9-lGc, cut loaf and crushed 71-16c,

‘i r.u.12*. 189,191 A 193 Queen-et. EastI Aj.vu.ukl ask'd. Bid
YTi We are favored with Instructions 

to sell by Auction, onta ea
1151* 118
ni' ai
147 144
S? 15
SSI
i# Î99

powdered5» të*4
passenger traffic.6«c, granulated 6)*c. MANTLESTuesday,28th October11

aôx rm
tig' tea

5. Ü™. '«7S4

- > ' i CHICAGO MAMETS. • —
Chicago, Oct 18.—The leading futures dosed as 

follows; Wheat—Oct. *1.0014 Dec. *1.081*. May 
*1.07)*. Com-Oct. 60«c. Nov. 61c, May 68)*c. 
Oats—Oct. 4Uc. Dee.
-Dee. *10. Jam

buckt.PO Nov. 6 Toronto to Montreal•• IS All the effects contained In the 
well-furnished private residence,

314 BATHURST-ST.
Full particulars In future advertisement,.

A. O. ANDREWS, Auotlonèer.
•Phone 4S7. -

EE£E: Paul seul tr and Oriental Reyal MsH Steamer».
Anchor Une—Glasgow and Londonderry. 

DKYOX1A, from New York.............;.... Oot 18; C$§%N>f’HOMB, from New York' to Urer-

Htwdwh^ ‘"tiiroai.call. We can give you yonrchoice 
No. 8 oate 48c, I of any ef ihe lending ateamahlp line»

Urd MELVILLE A. RICHARDSON
Toronto General Steamship Agency, Telephone 8010. 88 AdeuTdoet east

mm
M The Favorite Steamer JtSSSSi,::'::::.

BrimnE^S1,T:...........
Weetern Assurance.....................

S6.87U, Jan. S6.B2U, May <6.92. Short ribs— 
Deo. fc.47g, Jan. $8.77^; May $6.1134. 
tations were: No. 8 spring and No.
$1.004 to $1.00^; Ko. 2 corn fiüUc,
No. 2 rye 68c, mesa pork 80. ft to |9.87Vi 
$6.20 to $6.224. short riba rides $5.86, dry salted 
shoulders $5.tiu to $5.70. No. 2 barley steady, 74c 
to TBc, No. 8 56c to 68, No. 4 68c to 62c. 
Receipts—Flour, 11,800 bbls: wheat, 88,000 bush; 
corn, 151,000 bush; oate. 168,000 bush: rye, 4000 
buah; barley, 119,000 bush. Shipments—Flour, 
9000 bbls; wheat, 15,000 bush; corn. 227,000 
bush; oats. 265,000 bush; rye, 4000 bush; barley,

O O 33 Jk. TXT TheTrusts Corporation?..

ri Dec.
J. TOWERS, MASTER,

WËÊm.
■Si

Freehold^^^*^*

OP ONTAKIO

Return $14, For freight or passage 
apply to office, Geddes* wharf.

Ï*'ÜÉ$ Ü77 By A. 0. Andrews & Co 81.000,000
-. ssoo.ooo.

OFFICE MD VMS Tfc Z3 Teroab-et, lorenU 

President - Hon. J. C. Alkena .
Vloe-Praeldenta \ %?$££$* ËtlLCk

Manager • A. K Plummer. .
This company acts as liquidator, assignee or 

-iiiatee for benefit of creditors and generally 
In winding up eataees, alan accept» oCRoeof exe
cutor administrator, receiver, guardian or oom- 
mlttee, the execution of all trusta by appointment 
or substitution. Also acts as flnanclal agent 
fpr Individuals and corporation» In all negotiations 
abd business generally, including thelsaue and ^ 
countersigning of bonds, debenture*, eta, Invest
ment of money, management of estate#, oolleo- 
on of rente ana all flnanclal obligations.

CAPITAL 
SUBSCRIBED -Retail at Less Than Whole

sale Prices
un W

Auctioneers. Etc., iSI Yonge.

Stock Feather Beds, One Organ.
the *t°re

1020 QUEEN WEST, on
SATURDAY, 26TH OCTOBER

At 2 In the Afternoon.
A. O. ANDREWS, Auctioneer.

•PHONE 487.

Si'*. IS W. A. GEDDES,
eo Yonge-streetWHITE STAR LINE 18no 1a <&£ÏTE::::::-m |S 

...................2ES-8L INMAN LINEECONOMY WITH COMFORT::::lAOnurtn . 
û Investment 
s Loan.......... 1AMUSEMENTS. U. 8. A ROYAL MAIL V’lMAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC

unusually high character 
for second cabin passengers. There Is a large 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bath
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are nerved dally, Rates, plans, bill» of fare, etc, 
from agents of the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent 87 Yonge-et, Toronto.

Having decided to give up the MANTLE 
DEPARTMENT 1 will close out my stock of 
MANTLES^ JACKETS, CLOTHS, SEAL- 
ETTE, etc., at retail, and shall open my 
warehouse, 62 Yonge-street, to the general 
public on FRIDAY, the 17th inst.

This is no catch-penny affair, but a 
genuine sale of FIRST-CLASS GOODS. The
Mantles and Jackets are the newest and best " HAMILT01 CO
imported goods and will be sold for less than 
what they cost in Europe,

New York, Queenstown and Liverpool.
Wednesday, Oct. 29 

8* •* ay

have staterooms of anTransactions: Is the morning—20 of Dominion 
xd, 280; 100 of Northwest Land at 7W; 60 of 
Farmers' Loan & Savings at 111*4. I» tne after
noon—26 of Commerce at 129; 10 of Consumers' 
Gas at 174; 25. 75 and 26 of C.P.R. at 75%; 6 of 
Farmers’ Loan A Savings at 111»4.

S.a City of Berlin....
fl.a City of Chester................
8.8. City of Chteaao........
8J8. City of NewYork..

Unsurpassed 1st Cabin, 2d Cabin and Steerage 
accommodation.

For general information and reservation of 
staterooms and berths for the east-bound and 
west-bound trios apply to

PETER WRIGHT A SONELNew York. BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Yonge-sL, Toronto.

.Nov. 5 
“ 18

PASSENGER TRAFFIC."XTEW' ACADEMY, 244 YONGE STKEaT.
Ladles' class for beginners Oct 10 at 8 

p.m. Mi uses' and masters’ Saturday class at 10 
, 20 s eeks. Including dancing, and calisthen

ics; terms $5 each pupil. Advanced class for 
ladies and gentlemen commence Oct. 24, at 8 p.m. 
Our assemblies will commences Oct. 28, “Mai‘> 
cicano’s Orchestra" in attendance.

1ACOBS A SPARROW’S OPERA 
J HOUSE.

Matinet s every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 
^ Week of Oct. lft

IKÏESIME1ÎI AGEJtTS SEIA/ER PIPEa.m.

CUNARD^LINE NIAGARA RIVER UNE

r^W YORK 
' and Return 

SATURDAY, OCT. 18th

\(AMERICAN)

Discounts: 46 and 66 per cent* 
off Toronto List

TELEPHONE - 3763

AUCTION SALBS^ALEXANDER &
* fa

16 KING ST.EAST.'
... .AUCTION SALE 4

or

Central Real Estate Hi Toronto

FERGUSSON FOR EUROPE 4
Noted for Speed and Safety.

Established 184-0.
N.ver lest the life of a peaeenger.

A. P. WEBSTER
■ Sole Agent. SB Vbnga-street.

OILLETT’8

WORLD OF WHEELS
Bank of Commerce Buildings 946

MONTREAL STOCKS
Montreal. Oct. 16, 8.» p.m. — Montreal, 

828)4 and tifl, sales 80 at 228; Ontario. 116U and 
118; People's, W and 88; Moteons, 164 and 158: 
Toronto, 424 asked; Jacques Cartier, 100)4 asked; 
Merchants', 148 and 148; Union, 86 and 92)*; 
Commerce, 129 and 128)4, Idles 125 at 129; Mont. 
Tel., 98 and 97)*, sales 25 nf98)*;Northwest Land, 
|-and 76)4 : Richelieu, 66)* and 66; City Passen
ger, 188 asked; Gas Co.. 404 and 208: C.P.R.. 75)4 
md 75)* sales 125 at 75)* and 250 at 76)*, 800 at

Prices—15, 25, 86 and BO Cent*.
Week Oct 20—Fablo Bornais Great Scenic Pro

duction.
Louie Basque, Sales Agent

Office, 44 Price-street; yards, C.P.R. yards, 
North Toronto. ed . nEDDIE LEO

The Phenomenal Boy Singer
THREE GRAND CONCERTS. OCT. 21 ft 28

several ^I.Mb^oWo^

tober, 1890. by Messrs John Mo- 
Farlane & Co.,Auctioneer»,the fol
lowing choice freehold premises
In Toronto and In Brockton, under
Instruction from Dr. John Mo> 
Connell ‘
1. Lots Nob. 6, 6, 7, 8 and 9 facing the west ride 

of Brock-avenue, southwest corner of College- 
street, each having a frontage of 26 feet, except 
lot V, which has 2d feet^l20 fôèt in all, with 
depth of 106 feet to a lane, as on plan 673. On 
these iota is a roughcast cottage, stable, etc., 
renting for $10 a month.

2. Lots Nos. 1 to 4 inclusive, also facing east on 
Brock-avenue, each lot having 26 feet frontage 
and a like depth to said lane aa on the, said plan.

8. Lota Nos. 10 to 14 on said plan, and lot 7 on 
new plan. No. lOUb, having 147 feet fronting on 
south side of College-street, east of Margurotta- 
atreet, with depth of 100 feet to a lane. Bdid by 
foot frontage.

4. Ix>ta Noe. 20 to 24 on said plan 678, and lot 8 
on plan 1008, having together 167 feet fronting on 
south ride of College-street, west of Marguretta- 
etreet, with a like depth to said lane.

6. Lota Nos. 1, 2 and 8, plan No. 1008, imme
diately south of parcel 4, each lot having a front
age of 36 feet facing Margureita-street and a 
depth ef 152 feet to a lane.

o. Lota Nos. 4. 5 and 6, facing and 
gu ret ta-street, each lot of 35 feet front and depth 
of 152 feet to a lane, as on said plan.

7. Comer lot on northwest comer of Brock- 
avenue and Dundas-atreet, opposite the Brockton 
P.O.—68 feet 4 inches on bundaa-street by 106 
feet on Brock-avenue, with cottage, stables and 
sheds, under rent to tiagg» Bros, at $20 
this parcel being part or lot 6, plan 266. A flour, 
feed, coal and wood business is carried on here.

8. Lot on the south side of Dundaa-street, used 
aa a garden, being purl of Jot 9ft plan 266, 
frontage of about 61 feei and depth of about 151

To be Sold

Molsons Bank
Incorporated by Act of Parliament

t
t

VIA STEAMER NICHOLAS ROONEY IISM

fit »*««
■I Call paid up) $2,000,000 
g Rest, SI.07S.000tmjress of IndioV> ’I 6 MORE

One WayEXCURSIONS
iCapltPlans open at Nordheimers’ Monday, Oct. 20.

LACROSSE
LAST OF CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES

DRAWN GAME
Shamrocks v. • Torontos

Roeèdale Grounds, Saturday, Oct. 18. Ball 
faced at 8 o'clock sharp. Members’ grand stand 
tickets suspended. Admission 26c. Grand Stand 
26c entra.

FIRES CORNER KING AND BAY-STSV

-TO--
British Columbia, Washington Territory, 

Oregon and California.

LEAVE TORONTO ll p.m.
FRIDAY 

> Oct. 17, 31,
Nov. 14, 28,

. Dec. 12, 26.
Running through to Vancouver 

»- --without change.

For berths and all Information ap
ply to any agent of the Company, or

no W. R. CALLAWAY,
24 York-street.

FROM GEODES’ WHARF
AT 3.40 P.M.

ROUND TRIP
FROM TORONTO

WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE A general banking business
transacted. W

SAVINGS BANK
of $1 and upwards received 
and Interest allowed.

CHAS. A. PIPON Manager

GOLD MEDAL, FAMB, 1878,.

I W. BAKES * CV/S

J
RICE LEWIS & SON YONGE-STRBBT ITSumsY Y(Limitée»

32 King-sL E„ Toronto BBTTS’OPERA HOUSE.QRAND
Every evening' this week, Matinee on Saturday.

ONLY $7.20BONDS AND STOCKS. The Hanlons' Greatest Production
London. Oct 16, 12)4 V 
loney and 94% account; Ü.S, 4's, 126; U.R 4^'g, 
JcTSt. Paul, 6%; C.P.R., 77%; N.Y.C., 100%.

THE STREET MARKET.
The receipts ot grain to-day were fair and 

•rices steady. Barley unchanged. 1600 bushels 
el ling at 58c to 60c. Wheat stead r, with sales of 
■00 bushels at 96c for fail, 98c for red winter, 
8c to 90c for spring and 75c for goose. Oats easier, 
00 bushels selling at 40c to 42c. Peas steady. 
00 bushels selling at 60c to 62c. Hay in fair 
supply mid firm ; 40loads sold at $7.00 to $13.00 
i ton. Straw steady, with sales of a few loads at 
(9 to $10. Dressed hogs in fair offer; the best 
sold at $6 and some inferior light lots at $5.50 to 
16.76. - ,

.m.—Consols. 94 9-16

SUPERBa : MM CocoaRESTAURANTSeats now on sale. Tickets at all G.T.R. and Em
press Ticket Offices and on 
wharf

east of Mar-GRAN Dn,£SMMtgl2n5
YOKES Supbpyorted

FELIX MORRIS

it

Opposite New Bank of Commerae17 L19 Jordan-street No ChemicalsMias
Roalna an and la Hi aripantioa. It eai 

■Mr. d«i tin. timu d, awefti «4 
Cocoa mlawl trlth Starch, iaovnS 
or Sugar, aad 1, thenfore far non 

eating lut am MU CM* 
a delicious,

a month. >HI! FOB HEW FORK Specialty Dinner 25 CentsAND HSR
■ acooomical,
H a co,. It te
Setrcocthanin,, Pan DieasTED, 
III and aooilrcbly adapta* for ianMI v 
IP ci wall aa forpcraoaa in health.
Sold by Qrooera avery-nhara.

W. BAKER A CO . Dorahetter. Map,

LONDON COMEDY COMPANY
Sale of seats open this morning.JOHN STARK .& CO Commutation Tickets Issued for Weekly 

Board (Sunday Included).
Call for Prices, which are Reduced for the 

Winter Months,

feet.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC The Erie Railway Bloor-street Land, near suburban 
station of G.T.R. (south side)

9. Lots Nos. 2 and 8, south of Bloor-street, west 
of Perth-avenue, plan No. 28, Torrens Title, with 
frontage in all of 102 feet and depth of 120 feet to 
a lane. On this parcel are a substantial wooden 
house, stable, etc., rented at $H7amonth.

10. Lota Nos. 4 and 5, south of Bloor-street, 
east of Perth-avenue. on same plan, haring front
age of 100 feet, on which Is* email wooden build
ing as an oflice.

11. Lots Noe. 6 and 7, between last parcel and 
Symington-avenue, lot 6 having a frontage of 60 
feet and lot 7 a breadth in front of 28 feet 8 inches 
and in rear of 66 feet 2 Inches, as shown on said

Bloor-street—North side
11 Lots Noe. 1 and 2, plan 267, having together 

a frontage on Bloor-street of 118 feet 8 inches by 
125 feet to a lane, and being northwest comer of 
Marguretta-street and Bloor, this being a valuable 
corner lot.

18. Lots Noe. 3 and 4, next to above, northeast 
of Marguretta-street and Bloor, with total front
age of 118 feet 6 inches, plan 287, depth 126 feet, 
this also being a valuable comer lot.

14. Lots Nos. 6 and 6, north of Bloor-street and 
west of Brock-avenue, on said plan, depth 125 feet. 
Lot 6 is on corner of Brock-avenue and Bloor- 
street. On lot 6 is a comfortable cottage renting 
at $6 a month.

15. Lots Noe. 4 and 5, northeast comer of 
Bloor-street and Perth-avenue, together having a 
frontage of J10 feet by 126 feet to a lane; on lot 
is a real estate office.

16. Lots 6 and 7, north of Bloor-street, west of 
Symington-avenue, plan M 23. having a frontage 
of 100 reel by 125 feet to a lane.

17. Lot No. 11, plan M 38, west side of Syming
ton-avenue, 41 feet 8 inches by 126 feet to a lane, 
1 laving on it 8 two-stoiy brick-fronted new 
houses, six rooms each, being street Nos. It, 14 
and 16, rentable at $9 per month.

16. Lot No. 14, west of 
M 23. 50 feet by 125 feet, 
renting for $5 a month.

26 TORONTO-STREET
C. J. Whitney, Lessee

TO-NIGHT
Matinee Saturday

kouand REED
in lend ME YOUR WIFE. Oct. 20-1-3, Emma 
Juch English Opera Company. _______

> One el the Fast Clyde-buHt SteameMpe -TO-

ALBERTA D* FOWLERS ,
Stock Brokers and Investment 

Agents, etc.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

neill SOM IBB KETOM
ONLY $5.00

—AND—
51 s EXT. OF WILDATHABASCA\

TRAWBERfff ZIs intended to leave Owen Round 
Wednesday and Saturday, on arrival o 
steamship express leaving Toronto at 11.20 a.m., 
for Port Arthur direct* (calling at Rault Ste. 
Marie, Mich., only), making close connection with 
the through trains of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way for Winnipeg, British Columbia and all 
pouts in the Northwest and Pacific Coast

every 
f the BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD

HEAD OFFICE:
20 KIN6-ST WEST

Wheat is more active at 90c for red and white, 
north and west. Transactions at that figure took 
place to-day. Spring wheat on the Midland was 
bought to-day at 92c and on the Northern at 90c. 
Pees are dull but stronger, being quoted north 
and west at 57c to 58c, and 00 east. Oats, white 
and mixed, stand at 85c north and west and 36c 
east. Rye, east, is firm at 56c and there is con
siderable doing in buckwheat east at 42c. Some 
No. 2 Manitoba hard wheat was sold for prompt 
delivery Unlay, $1.10.

XpGGS ARE A LITTLE EASIER AND 18c IS 
JEj now the outside price for fresh stock; 
twitter in the same position as last week, 13c to 
17c for fair to choice, with good demand for 
r.mall crocks or tubs. Poultry in fair demand, 
chickens, 45c to 60c; ducks, 50c to 75c; turkeys 

r lb; geese, 6c to 8c; partridge, 50c to 
65c; potato»*, 00c per bag: onions, $2 to $2.50 per 
bbl. Consignments of above solicited; we have 
for sale all the above, which is received fresh 
daily and for which we solicit your orders. J. F. 
Young & Co., 74 Front-street east.

FROM SUSPENSION BRIDGE
CURESEXCURSION LEAVESyX ET ACHED HOUSE FOR SALE BE- 

tween the Queen’s Park and Yonge- 
street, solid brick and stone. 12 rooms, 
hot water heating and all the other 
modern comforts. This comfortable 
homestead stands back on a corner lot, 
70x120, with a lane in rear, stable, etc. 
Convenient for a doctor, lawyer or busi
ness man, being in the centre of the city. 
Everything in excellent order. Price, 
$£3,000. Terms to suit.

B. J. GRIFFITH & CO.,
-- 10 King-street east

CHOLERASATURDAY, OCT. 18th
CHOLERA MORBUS,COLIC.CRAMPS 
DIARRHOEA and DYSENTERY 
AMD ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
f HO FLUXES OF THE BOWELS. 
,T IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN A ND^ ADULTS.

AWD ON 8 or THX 

Fslace Side-Wheal Stea tiyi Via Grand Trunk Railway, at 
12.20 p.m. and 4.55 p.m..; via 
Empress of India at 3.40 p.m.

For information apply at all 
Grand Trunk and Empress of 
India Agents; also

Carmona and Cambria
BRANCH OFFICES:

409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 

* 1245 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave

iIf intended to leave Owen Sound every Tuesday 
and Friday at 10.80 p.m.. on arrival of the Cana- 

Pacific Railway train (leaving Toronto at 4.45 
p.m.) for Sault Ste. Marie, calling at Killarney, 
ManttowAning, Sheguiandah, Little Current, Ka- 
gawong, Gore Bay, Spanish River, Bus well's Mills, 
Serpent River, Algoina Mills, Blind River, Mel- 
drum Bay. TheRsalon, Bruce Mines, Hilton, Port 
Finlay, Richards’ Landing and Garden River.
W. C VAN HORSE, HENRY BEATTY,

President, Manager Lake Traffic, 
Montreal Toronto.

Idian

S. J. SHARP mOBONTO POSTAL OCIDE.—DURING THE 
X month a* October, 169ft malla close aad 
are due aa follows:

lOcto 12c

19 Welllngton-street East. DÜB.

NEW MUSIC a.m p.m. wifiaALLAN LINE 6.00 7.30
7.45

G.T.R. East.........
O.&Q. Railway 
G.T.R West....
N. A N.W............
T.. G. AB............
Midland

8.00 9.00
...........7.00 8JM 12.40p.rn 7.40
......... 7,00 4.10 10^ 8.10
......... 6.80 8.46
...........6.80 8.80

7.2)0

APRODUCE AND PROVISIONS.
Commission houses quote as follows: Eggs, 

at 18c a do?.; dairy tub butter, 15c to 16c a 
lb. for choice; store packed, 10c to 12c a lb. for 
fair goods; creamery-, .20c to 21c a lb. : ice 
packed rolls, 17c to 18c a lb. ; cheese, 10c to lOUc a 
lb. for small lots: mess pork. $15.50 to $16 a bbl. ; 
L c. bacon, H%c to tor box lots and 8%c for 
car lots: breakfast bacon, 11c to 12c a lb.; Cana
dian lard, 9%c to a lb. for 50-pound pails, 9%c 
for 20 pound pails and 9c for tierces: sugar-cured 
hams, to 12%c a lb, according to size.

\Royal Mail Steamships
LIVERPOOL, LONDONDERRY

firm INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAV
OF CANADA I

10.40 9.06 
1180 9.86 
11.20 9.86 
as. p.m.

Branch Offices L Yards:
Esplanade E.. near Berkeley-

Esplanade B„ foot of Church- 
street.

Bathurst-et., opposite Front- 
street.

60c
SOc

Onnallnda Wa tz, A. M. Bead - 
Corlett’s Military Lancers -
“See Me Dance’rPolka, Solomon BOc

Catalogues post free. Any of the above music 
mailed on receipt of price.

«•»•»*••»»»»*
C.V.Reat •••«•«,eeeeeaffraaO.OO 8.20

a.m. p.m.
2.00 9.00Reduction in Cabin Rate*.

Montreal 
at daybreak.

CIRCASSIAN................. Oct 22
SARDINIAN
POLYNESIAN !. !... .. Nov. 5 Nov. 6 19. A pair of two-story houses, brick front,
PARISIAN •• 12 “18 with stone foundations and conveniences, being

P-ronzej,c^barkatMetros! aT^ 5 X

"^TORONTO JUNCTION 
For tickets and erery Information apply to ^EST TORONTO JUNCTION

__  „ ...... „ 80. The raluable block of land on west aide of
H. BOUHLIER, Dundas-atreet, adjoining the Peacock Hotel pro- 

Allan Line OfBoe. Cor. King and Yonge-atreeta. perty and opposite the proposed site of new paa- 
-------------------------------------- --------- senger depot of C.P.B., being partly in City of

ATLANTIC LI NFS “
John McConnell, registered, dated April, 1889, ex
tending 466 feet on Dundas-street haring à depth 
of about 416 feet on its southern limit and 270 
feet, more or less, on its northern limit. On this 
parcel is a solid brick house, with frame out
buildings, with fruit and ornamental trees; also a 
warehouse with stone cellars. Humberride- 
avenue will pass through this lot, an 80-ft. street, 
through the whole length of th* town. This par
cel to ue sold by foot frontage on Dundas-street.

21. “ Homewood HaiL" 6»5 Dundas-street. an 
elegant three-story flBBd brick house, with 23 
rooms, including large drawing-room* dining
room, with stained and plate glass windows, 
finished In oak, a complete suite of physician’s 
and surgeon’s offices, containing reception and 
consultatioh rooms fitted in 
foundations, cement cellar

2.00400
600 1 7.80Quebec 

9 a.m.
G.W.B.m e.OO 4.00 10A0 8.0

a-mf* p*nL a.m. p.m. 

6.00 4.00 9.00 6.45
11.80 9.90 10.8011p.ia
5.00 \IM 9.09 7.80

Symington-avenue, plan 
with comfortable cottageThe direct route between the west and all points 

on the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie dee Chaleur, 
Province of Quebec, also for New Brunswick, 
Nova Beotia, Prince Edward, Cape Breton and 
the Magdalene Islands, Newfoundland . and tit 
Pierre. i

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through without 
change between tneeejpointa in 27 hours and 5U

The through express train care of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electri
city and heated by steam from me locomotive, 
thusgreatly increasing the comfort and safety of
^^ew and elegant Buffet Sleeping and day cars 
are run on ah through express trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and fishing re
sorts of Canada are along the Intercolonial, or 
are reached by that route.
Cttntuimu-European Mail and Passenger 

ltoute.
Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 

leaving Mon treai on Thursday morning will join 
outward steamer at Riiuouski the same
evening.

The attention of shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provisoes and Newfound
land* nlt“> for shipment# of ^rain and produce in
tended for the European market.

Tickets may be Obtained anu 
about the route, also freight and paananger rates,
on application to

Oct 28
“ 80“ 29

MELD - CIMIttl MUSIC FEISIEiS' V.8.N.Y.............................

U .8. Weetero Suttee....
REGISTERED TRADE MARK

THE IMPERIAL PRODUCE COM'! ELIAS ROGERS A CO 12.00ASSOCIATION (L’fdy 846

13 Richmond-st. west, - Toronto.
Oct aa 

*7,99,80. iOF TORONTO, LIMITED, OFFICE OF THE
WESTERN CANADA BSTABXiIl 1806.69 FRONT-STREET EAST Superintendent of InsuranceP. BURNS & CO.AND LONDON, ENGLAND.

Can give valuable information as to

Eggs and Apples for the British Markets

Ottawa, 90th Sept., 1890.Loan & Savings Co. Notice Is hereby given that the Covenant 
Mutual Benefit Association of Illinois has this 
day received a license. No. 185, for the purpose * 
of transacting In Canada the business of life 
Insurance upon the assessment plan. Mr. A. H. 
Hoover, Is chief agent, and the bend office Ib 
Canada la situated in the city of Toronto.

,W. FITZGERALD, 
Superintendent of Insurance.

Dominion Line,
Inman Line,

Guion Line,
Beaver Line,

Wilson Line,
Bordeaux Line.

Red Star Line,
North German Lloyd 

Winter Rates Now In Force. 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND'S

General Steamship Agency, 72 Yonge-st,

ONLY IMPORTERS OF THE
And invite consignments of Money Received on Deposit, Inter

est Allowed, and Compounded 
Half-Yearly.

Offices: No. 76 Church-street, Toronto.
President—The Hon. G. W. Allan, Speaker of 

the Senate. Vice-President—George Uooderham.

Directors—Thomas H. Lee, Esq., Alfred Good- 
erharn, ’ Esq- Gteo. W. Lewis, Esq., Sir D. L. Mac- 
pherson, K.U.M.G., and
246 WALTER S. LEE, Managing Director

Celebrated Scranton COALALL KINDS OF PRODUCE
X.CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Fluctuations in th* Chicago grain and produce 
markets, as received by Drummond & Brown, are 
as follows:

'Best Quality Cut and Split and Long Hardwood always on hand*-135 DIPHTHERIA PREVENTED

SPECIAL BITES FOR CUT M SPLIT By having your feather beds 'and pillow» 
thoroughly cleansed and ronorated by the 
Champion Feather Renovating Procès». They 
guarantee them free from dirt or germs after go
ing through the process, Recommended by
ïTtSit SMMv^ rattü-

186 FINNIOAN A CLOW, 10 Elm-street.

Up’u’g Hiy’et Low'at Clos’g
T mi 1 M*S 1 USM
1 tfiM 1 ue 1 (I IX 1 U7Î,

50 5UU M SOW
6JK WS \5t* WHt

11 Si
45

tWheat-Dec.............
“ —May............

C0“n^Ma,..............

Fork-Oct.................
-

Lard—Oct..................
“ ................

BhTbî^^::::::: Î8

!| stone 
whole FOR ONE WEEKANCHOR S. S. LINEan information house, all coirvetflenres; Belvidere with view of 

the city and lake. lie grounds (about an acre) 
are tastefully set out with fruit trees, shrubs and

npr2ra,o:t.tendedOrder»
betweer 459* Prof. Davidson

Late of New York,

GHIflOPOBIST AND MANiCURE

Steam Coal In the 
Telephone Con

to.Beet
-<N. WEATHEBSTVN, 

Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 
MRoaaia House Block, York-at, Toronto. 

U. PO r i LNGEU,

EXPRESS SERVICE ornamental trees and enclosed with iron fences, 
being lot No..l, south.61 Dundas-street, plan 450; 
brick stables and carriage house, harness room, 
coachman’s room and afi modern conveniences. 
This k>t has a frontage on Dundas-street of 156 
feet by depth qf 286 feet to Hickaon-avenue. The 
Bloor-street and Symington-avenue properties 
are now under Torrens Title.

Of the purchase money 10 per cent, is to be paid 
to vendor's solicitors at time of sale, enough to 
make one-half the purchase money to be paid 
within 30 days thereafter, the other half to be 
then also paid in cash or secured by mortgages 
payable in three years, interest 6 per cent, pay
able half yearly. Some parcels may be sold sub
ject to incumbrances on them.

For particulars and descriptions apply to the 
undersigned; 445
BEATY, HAMILTON A CO., 15 TOronto-sireet, 

Toronto, Vendor’s Solicitors. •
J. M. McFARLANE A OO., Auctioneers; or 
JOHN McCONNELL, M.D„ 625 Dundaa-street, 

Dated Oct. ft 189ft

ts ; i7 
0 2.1 
6 47 
6 S7

s; 12 I N. r>. INSTITUTE, '1

private aUeaMa successfully treated and cute 
guaranteed. Phyaiciana In attendance from 10 to 
t* to ».,wh” they can be oonaulted on au *■ 
dlaeaaea of a private nature requiring skill afifi 
experience. Advice free. Office TIT Victoria 
«net, Toronto. A perfect restoration guars»

To Liverpool via Queenstown6
H-tfr^O?nce8-546 QUEEN-STREET^VEST

390 YONGE-STREET Bte
Office and Yard-YONGE-STREET DOCK

“ FRONT-ST.. near Cor. BATHURST

6
5 80
5 77
6 15

Finger nails beautified 
corns, bunions and in-grow 

without
City of Rome, Oct. 18.

GLASGOW SERVICE 111 LONDONDERRY
SJULIIÏ FROM NEW Mi EVERT SITNE.

5 8U 
5 70 Superintendent.

Ballway Office,Moncton. N.B., June 18.189ft5 77 
a is nails cureding

pain.• 6 !i u 07 I.C'a..... 3U KING'tiT, W., ROOM 1
Office Hour»—9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

N.B.—Ladies or gentiemen wishing 
fessor at their private residences wiu 
upon after 7 p.m.

tyERVOUS DEBILITY
the Pro
be called S. CRANE & CODevonia, Oct. 18.

Circassia, Oct. 25.
Anohorla. Nov. 1st, 

Ethiopia, Nov.

246OSWEGO BARLEY MARKET.
j. Oswego, Oct. 1ft 11 a.m. — Barley quiet; No.

8 extra Canada nominally 88c; No. 1 Canada, 93c.
1 p.m. — Barley quiet; No. 2 extra p-mis/ta 

nominally 88c; No. 1 Canada,

SSH£3âSi|§
Gleets, and all Dlaeaaea of the Uemto-Urinary 
Organ» a specialty. It make» no différence who 
boa failed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicine» lent to any address Hour» 
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. ; Sunday» 8 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve 
846 Jarvis-Btreet, 3rd house north of Garrard- 
■treat, Toronto.

^F-JUISIHIUIIU
—IN—

8. IMPORTBWI OP 96- rLONDON GUARANTEEAND 
ACCIDENT COMPANY.

(LIMITED.)

Furneeela, Nov. 16.Me.

ROBINSON & HEATHLIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool, Oct. 16.—Wheat firm, with poor 

demand and holders offering moderately. Corn, The only British Guarantee and Accident Com 
firm, with poor demand. Quotations: tipring pany in America,
wheat, 7s 6a to 7s Md; red winter, 7i 2d to A. T. McCORD, Resident Secretary,
Vs 1 CaL, 7s 6dto 7s .5^d» Cera, 4s j King-street east, Toronto* Ontario.

BlbAIOlb PaokafM

CoArù.M;.^4
w.. Custom Hem Brokers,

Gti PS VONOBaffiTKBBT
HEAD OFFICE~-H7 Queen-street West 
DOCK AND OFFICE—Foot of Princess-street

r
No. 72

246
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! Steamship Line
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